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To a Beautiful Girl

By George D. Prentice.

Beautiful ^irl ! thou art bright and fair

As an ant;cl shape in the moonlif^ht air;

No shadow rests on thy brow of snow,
Save that of thy tresses drooping low.

Thy lovely cheek, where the rich, red glow
Of the warm blood melts through the virgin snow,
Is sweetly blending in one bright dye.
The woven beauties of earth and sky.

Truth, holy truth, in its freshness dwells
Deep, deep in thy dark eyes' shaded wells,

And fancies wild from their clear depths gleam.
Like shadows 0} stars from a trembling stream ;

And tliy tlwii^lits arc a dream of Eden bowers,
And tliy words are garlands offlowers, brightflowers.

Beautiful girl ! I have seen thee move,
A floating creature of joy and love.

As light as a mist on the sunrise gale,

Or the buoyant sway of a bridal veil,

Till I almost looked to see thee rise

Like a soaring thought, to the free blue skies.

Or melt away in the thin, blue air,

Like a vision of fancy painted there.
Thy low, sweet voice, as it thrills around.
Seems less of sound than a dream of sound;
Softly and wildly its clear notes swell.

Like the spirit tones of a silver bell

;

And the lips whence the fairy music flows
Is to fancy's eye like a speaking rose.

And oft in my dark and lonely moods.
When a demon wing o'er my spirit broods,
Thine image seems on my soul to break
Like the sweet young moon o'er a gloomy lake,

Filling its depth, as the shadows flee.

With beauty and love and melody.
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Prefatory Note :

WHEN Archbishop Mora of Mex-
ico sneaked out of the dangers

he had created for himself, anc[

went to New Orleans to conspire Avith

Felix Diaz, ArchI)ishop Blenk, and
Cardinal Gibbons, for the overthrow oj

the government of his own country and
the restoration of priest-nde^ he was
but following the immemorial policy

of his political church.
Not even the jealousies, rivalries,

and ambitions of dynastic families

have caused so many wars as have
been Avaged in the interest of the
Papal Hierarchy, to further their in-

sane and Satanic passion for universal
dominion over the minds, the hearts,

the purses, and the souls of men.
NotAvithstanding all the craft, en-

ergy, organization, and financial re-

sources of the Roman Catholic poli-

ticians, they are constantly o\'er-

reaching themselves, constantly being
foiled in their deep-laid plots, con-
stantly being discredited and set back
by invisible forces Avhich cannot be
entirely sup])ressed.

In the following chapters, we will

see this truth illustrated; and Ave w^ill

trace the English Reformation directly

to its true source, toAvit; the con-

spiraces, the rapacities, the corruptions,

the double-dealings, and the inordinate

ambition of the Italian priests who
seek to rule mankind through igno-

rance, superstition, and sacrilegious

misuse of the name of God.

CHAPTER I.

A\"illiam the ConqueVor invaded
England Avith the approA'al and the

l)lessing of the Pope, but the stahvart

Norman never became a serf to

Rome.
After his con((uest, he Avas the su-

jireme ruler of his realm, spurning the

claims of the Pope, AvhereA'er they
trenched upon the royal prerogatives.

The sons of William Avere weaker
men; and the dispute for the crown,
betAveen these sons. gaA'e the Romanist
intriguers an ideal opportunity to ad-

vance Pa]:)al usurpations. When the

Plantagenet, Henry IL, ascended the

throne, he found royal authority over-
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lapped, to a dcp'ee that was hamper-
ing and humiliating to a high-spirited

King. The abbots, bishops, and arch-

bishops had preached the treasonous

doctrine that the Pope was invested by
(lod with the right to transfer crowns
from one man to another, and to re-

lease the subjects of Kings from their

oaths of allegiance.

Henry II. himself bought from Pope
Adrian IV. the written license to in-

vade and con(|uer Ii'eland. the condi-

tion being that Henry should shai'e tlie

spoil with the l*ope. This most per-

fidious bargain between a grasping

layman and a rapacious priest, was the

historic origin of Ireland's woes.

Catholic to the core, Erin was sold

by a Holy Father to a Catholic King,

yet, the victim remained fanatically

loyal to the foreign church which be-

trayed her into bondage, and which
has ever since been her heaviest burden.

But before this. Henry II. had
reached a jioint in his career at which
the issue arose, whether he was to be

King of England, or whether the Arch-
hhhop of Canterhury should be.

Thomas a'Becket was as stiff-necked a

prelate as ever imagined himself to be

a Christian. He was haughty, domi-
neering, and aggressive, loudly pro-

claiming the supremacy of (iod over
the King, in order that he himself
might act the pait of the Almighty.

Priests do not care so much for

Popes, as they do for themselves; but
they are alive to the fact that they arc

a part of a sf/.sfetn and the head of the

system must be elevated to the God-
ship, if they also would be considered
divine.

The idea that works in the l^ack of

their heads is. fhaf God and his angels,

in Ilearen, must he divinely repre-

sented, on earth, hy the Pope and his

priests.

According to papal theory. Kings,
Emperors, States, and Peoples are

secondary, as the moon and stars are

to the Sun. Indeed, Pope Gregory
VII. (Hildebrand, of Canossa fame)
used that simile, and enforced it upon
the Emperor of Germany.

The immediate prov(K'ation which

the Ari-hbishop (wjio was a Norman)
gave to the King, was his refusal to

surrender, to the civil authorities, a

priest who had committed a brutal

murder. During the unsettled condi-

tions of preceding icigns, the ever-

encroaching priests had wrung from
the crown many concessions, one of

which was that the clergy should not

i)e amenable to the laws of the land.

The natural c(mse(iuence of such im-

nnniity from punishment was, that tiie

crimes of the priests constantly grew
bolder and more numei'ous. At the

time King Henry's demand upon the

Archbishop of Canterbury was made
and defied, there were one hundred
murders, by priests, for which no
priest had l)een arrested. They
had fled to "sanctuary", their

hands dripping with blood; and
the Roman Church had insolently

said "No!" when the Civil Power came
asking for the criminals. The Church
went through the form of trying these

malefactors, herself, in her own ec-

clesiastical courts: and the penalties

consisted of fines to be paid to the

church, and of "penances", consisting

of some silly performance in cloister,

or cathedral.

To a very late day, indeed, this

"Benefit of Clergy" served to protect

law-breakers guilty of heinous of-

fences; and as the civil law exempted
those who could read, (upon the suji-

])osition that none but ])riests could do
so) we have a lurid light thrown U})on

the Romanist claim that education, in

the Middle Ages, was almost universal.

Sir "William Blackstone tells us in

his standard "Commentaries on the

Laws of England"': "lOveryone that

could read (a mark of great learning

in those days of ignorance, and her

sister, superstition), being accounted a

clerk, or clericus (priest) was allowed

the benefit of clerkship, though neither

initiated in holy orders nor trimmed
w;ith the clerical tonsure." (Book IV.

C. '1^. p. 367.)

This freeing of criminals who could

read, was not done away with until
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after the devolution of lOSS. when the

last Roman Catholic Stuart Kin<2; was
oxerthrown hy ^^'illianl of ()rani>v.

Thei'e was another li'i'eat cause of

(|u:n'j-el between the Xornian prelate

and the lManta<;enet monarch: the

Archhishop denied the ri<i;lit of the

Kin";, and of the nobles, to appoint

anyone to a clerical position. When
a i>entlennin of Kent made an appoint-

ment of that sort, accordin<>: to the

custom of the realm, Becket excom-
municated this Catholic layman.

'J'he Kin<>; asked the Archbishop to

aniud this terrible sentence—terrible,

because, in those days, it was ecjuiva-

lent to a livin<»; death, for no good
Catholic would associate with, speak
to, or shelter and feed a person

branded with the horrible curse of

Rome. Such a sentence drove the wife

from the side of her husliand, the sister

from her brother, the father and
mother from son and daughter.

The human brain never conceived a

form of words more furiously satanic,

than Rome's curse upon the excom-
nnmicated. It was meant to freeze the

\ei\v heart of the victim, and to cause

all other Catholics to regard him with
horror. To associate Avith such a cast

off pariah, or to reach out to him the

Christian hand of help, was a con-

tamination, a mortally sinful weak-
ness, which would assuredly lead the

sj'mpathetic soul to damnation, unless

some priest were paid to stop the hell-

ward descent by saying prayers, i/t,

Latin.

Xo j)etition. worded in French,
Italian, Spanish. (lerman, (iaelic, or

English, could possibly cancel a curse

which eternally damned the unfoi--

tnnate man's head, body, legs, feet,

arms, and hands; his bi-ain. Ids eyes,

his tongue, his lungs and liver and
heart: his throat, his bowels and his

genitals: his goings and comings, his

wakings and sleepings, his running,
walking, standing, lying down, kneel-

ing, sitting, hopjnng. jumping, gaping,
coughing, and sneezing: of course, his

soul was most ferociously, comprehen-
sively, and evei'lastinglv damned.

It was this sentence, awful aiul fatal

in those days, which Thomas the
Archbishop launched, because a Kent-
ish Catholic had ap[)ointed a parish
priest for his manor, according to the

law and custom of Phigland !

To the King's re(|uest for a removal
of this [)apal curse, the haughty Arch-
bishop returned a defiant reply, thus
joining issue with the monarch as to

which power should dominate.
Should it be the foreign church, with

the Pope at its head ^ or shoidd it be

the Knglish King, and the ancient laws

oftheiand^
If it had not been true that the

Archbishop was going too far, and be-

yond all the precedents of Roman
usurpation, the English bishops would
not have taken sides with the King.

This, they did. They not only declined

to follow the arrogant Xorman pre-

late, but remonstrated with him so

fii-mly that he agreed to be advised.

They, as Englishmen, wanted the

Pope kept within the bounds of the

ancient laws of the realm.

The Aivhbishop at length realized

his inability to combat both the Eng-
lish priesthood and their King, and he

consented to apj^ear before Henry and

a Council, at Clarendon, near Salis-

bury,

PFere, (in 1164) the King, the Arch-

bishop, and the assembled nobles and

]:)i'elates agreed, in writing, upon the

Constitutions of Clarendon, a name
nearly as full of n)eaning as that of

the Great Charter of Runnymede.
In brief, these articles of agreement,

uiKiniDioiish/ adopted, checked the

fudging of the ecclesiastical ])ower

upon the civil: greatly restricted the

exemption of ])riests from civil juris-

dicti(Mi: and restored the ancient cus-

tom, as to the ap])ointments of priests

to clerical officers.

The Archbishoi) signed the Consti-

tutions. I'eluctantlv : and, when the

l*oiH> at once amndled them by an inso-

lent decree of his own, the Xorman pre-

late repudiated his former action.

You can readily understand what a

sensation was created in England, when
a foreign potentate arrogated to him-
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self tlio i>o\ver to nniiihiliite the tiine-

lionored laws and customs of the realm.

The Kin<r. ju>;tly eiu'a<;e<l, cliar'red

the Aivhhishop with treason, and

bron^ht him to trial before a great

council, composed lar«rely of Catholic

l)islu)ps, who earnestly besought the

prelate to resign, aiul thus save the

Kingdom from turmoil and possible

bloodshed. lie was obstinately bent

ujion establishing liome^H snp/rmari/,

and he refused to listen to the en-

tivaties of his bishoi)S.

Further, he added fuel to the fire.

l)y denying that there existed in Eng-

land any tribunal, or any law, to which

he was subject. Only the Pope could

try him. he said: and when the council

condenuied him. on the law and the

evidence, he disguised himself and fled

into Flanders.

From there, he appealed to the Pope
against his King: and it suited tlie

King of France—who hated Henry II.

—to uphold the priests.

The Pojie ex-communicated the

King, in terms already indicated, and
Henry forbade the pulilication of the

hideous document in ?]ngland. Xever-

theless, the saintly Thomas of Canter-

bury found secret means of sending the

forbidden pa])er to the ?>nglish ])isliojis.

Then it was that the badgei'ed and
desperate monarch cried out—''/.s fhrre

110 man irho ir/7I )-i(J mr of thh peft-

fiffroils priest?'^

Three "Norman Knights secretly left

the court, and went to Canterbury,

where they sought the saintly Thomas
in his magnificent ]iahice.

•AA'liat do you want?" he inquired,

truculently.

They told him that he must do one
of two things: he must surrender to

them the paj^al decree of excommimi-
cation and deport himself as a loyal

subject, or he must leave England.
He refused to promise to do either.

The Xorman Knights then retired- to

summon the tAvelve men whom they
had brought to the palace. While the

Knights were away, the Archliishop

passed into the cathedral, where service

WPS in progress.

The Kniofhts found him there, and

attemj)ted to arrest him. He struck

(»ne. and applied an obscene epithet to

another. Then, they fell u|)on and slew

him.
There isn't the slightest evidence that

the killing was the main object of the

Knights. »ir was ever intended by the

King. The Archbishoji had returned
to England for no other purjjose than

to win his fight for Papal su])i'emacv:

and his remaining in the realm, to en-

force the Pope's decree, meant either

civil war, or the dejiosition of the king.

Hence, the demand of the Knights,

that he eithei* pi-omise to abide i)y the

Constitutions of Clarendon which lie

had signed, or go back to his Sov-
ereign, at Kome.
This was in substance, all that the

Knights denuinded : and had Thomas
agi-eed. tlierc is every reason to believe

he would not have been slain.

If nnii'der had been a matter of pre-

meditated plan, the Knights could and
would have done the deed in the pnlarr.

When they went out to fetch the guard,

they meant to make on orresf, which
could not safely be made by three men
who were in the midst of a large num-
ber of priests; whereas, if assassina-

tion had been the purpose, they could

easily have killed the prelate and made
their escape.

To kill him. in the Cathedral, before

the altar, while the Cross was held be-

fore him. was not a thing that the

Catholic Xormans would have clone, to

a fellow X^orman, &y premeditation.

When the news flew abroad that the

X'orman knights had slain Becket. the

whole Roman sy.stem went into con-

vulsions. Roars of rage issued from
the Vatican, from every cardinal's

palace, from every bishop's diocese; and
soon the tempest was beating upon the

head of the King so fiercely that he

thought it prudent to bend.

The world will never forget the

barefoot German emperor who was
kept waiting outside, three dnys. while

Pope Gregory VIT. feasted with his

mistress, inside the castle at Canossa

:

nnr will it ever forget, that the papal

claim of supreme power over
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J*riiices aiul Peoples, coinpellecl the

mighty Phintageiiet, Henry 11.,

to take off his shoes, walk barefoot

through the streets of Canterbury,
(with a lighted caniUe in his hand, of

i-oiirse) and then, in the cathedral, to

strip his elothes, and let ignorant,

dirty priests whip hi//i, on hh naked
hack.

The abject surrender to Konie hav-

ing been made, the Pope graciously

condescended to allow Ilenry to keep
his crown.

Henry's son, Kichard Cceur de Lion,

spent very little of his short reign in

England, and he naturally pleased the

Pope very much by going upon a

Crusade to the Holy Land. The val-

iant Plant agenet came near to making
the conquest of Jerusalem, but did not

quite do so. During his long captivity

in Austria, on his way back from
Palestine, the Pope made no effort to

secure his freedom. After Richard lost

his life, in the sordid attempt to seize

treasure trore, at the Castle of Chaluz.
his brother John blinded and im-
])risoned the rightful heir, (Prince
Arthur) and usurped the throne.

It was during the reign of this de-

"puerate. that the Pope (Innocent the

Great) comj^elled P^ngland's King to

surrender the crown, acknotrledge him-

self the Pope's vassal, and receive Lack
the kingdom as a papal fief!
This undeniable fact outweighs tons

«f argument, in controverting those
American paj)ists who ])retend to be-

lieve, that the Pope's claim is to spirit-

ual sujircmacij—not to temporal.)

In si)ite of the anathema which In-

nrcent III. had ])roclaimed against the

Crreat Charter of Runnymede, the old
Anglo-Saxon liberties strode forward,
little by little: and the beirinnings

Avere made, hij lai/ Catholics—who
knew not what would be the final out-

come—of the English Reformation.
Out of the murk of events which

followed the death of the degenerate
John, the monumental figure of Ed-
ward I. arises. Xo sooner Avas he
firmly seated upon the English throne
than he began to curtail the papal
power.

Aniomj other lau's, he proliibited the

church from making any additions to

i/.s landed property !

(See Chaj). 111. j). 47, "Modern
History of England,"—Turner—and
marginal citations of original, stand-

ard authorities, such as Matthew
Paris, History Middle Ages, etc.)

During the reign of the brilliant ana
popular Edward III., (victor at tht

famous battles of Agincourt and
Cressy) the policy of resisting Rome's
eui-roachments was vigorously pursued.

At a time when voracious priests were
securing vast accumulations of prop-

erty on the continent, and were ruling

Princes with almost unopposed des-

potism, England became conspicuous

as the one Catholic Kingdom wdiere

the State curbed the (^hurch, and
where freedom of Oj)inion did not en-

able a priest to nuirder a layman. Had
it not been for the royal intrejiedity of

the 1st and 3rd Edwards, the voice of

the humble Catholic rector. John
Wycliffe. might never have been heard,

save in a vain effort to save his life

from clerical vengeance.

The glorious reformer attacked the

pa])al system on account of its insati-

able greed for money, its corruj^tion

of morals, its man-made machinery
and doctrines. Chiefest of all his ser-

vices to true Christianity was his trans-

lation of the Xew^ Testament, from
Greek into the English language, thus

jilacing the Bible within reach of the

comparatively few who could read.

Th( se few. however, read it to the il-

literate, eagerly: and. as an old

chi-onicler tells us. the Wycliffe Testa-

ment was better known to the unedu-
cated laity, than the Bible was to the

educated clergy.

As everyone knows, the Black
Piince died before his father; and
tlierefore a weakling a"randson suc-

ceeded the great Edward III.

This grandson. Richard II.. married

a Bohemian princess: and she heeame
a convert to the doctrines of John
Wi/rliffe.

The Roman high-ju-iests determined
to kill the i-efoi-mer. and they began
their proceedings by citing him to ap-
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jjenr befoit' the Hisliop of LctiiddM.

^^'v(•lif^'t' ciime. hilt, ;icc()iiii)aiiyiii,ir

him, caine also the most jiowerfiil

iiohlenuin of the realm, John of (laiiiit,

fourth scm of Edward III., the '•time-

honored Lancaster" immortalized by
Shakespeare. Protected by the soldier-
of this Duke, the reformer could not be
seized: but the i)riests incited riots, on
so fierce and larofe a scale, that ''Time-
honored Lancaster" fled from his own
palace on the Thames. Of coiiise.

John Wycliffe became a hunted fu<ri-

tive Avliose capture would liinc meaiii
his speedy death by fire.

See, now, what slender threads be-
come the leadin<i;-sti'inii:s of pr()di<:-ioii>,

events:

The Kinof of En<>:land takes a Bo-
hemian princess to wife: she
listens to the Wycliffe version of
Christianity, and "her household fol-
lows her example: one of her attend-
ants enters the University of Oxfoi-d.
and there imbibes the "doctrines of
"Wycliffe: the Bohemian princoss
quietly passes awav. ten veai-s after
Wycliffe; but the Oxb.nl student
carries the new-old doctrines back to
Bohemia, w/iere he teaches them In the
Univei'Sity of Pmcfite.

Jerome and TTiiss of Pratrue be-
come converts; and so the inspii-atiou
from England finds root in Oerman-.
In vain, the murder of Jerome aiid
IIuss by the Council of Constance!
Fire burns the martyr to ashes, and
the river bears the ashes aAvay to the
di.stant sea, but the word of the pro])het
died not, and the foul crimes of that
Council did not avail the criniinal
Roman Church.

Later, a studious monk, wlio had dis-

covered and read a copy of the Bible,
found also a copy of AVycliffe's ser-
mons in the convent library—facts
which seem to prove that this particu-
lar convent wasn't very orthodox.

The stiiflious monl- iraf< Martin
Luther.

Who knows that he was not Wyc-
liffe's convert, as the Queen of Eno;-
land had been, and as were the martyrs
of Prague?

The courcfstini of the liohemian
/n'/ncess cost }(( r hushand hia crown.

Protected by the Duke of Lancaster,
and countenanced by the favor of the
I>oliemian |)rincess. the ])rinci|)les of
A^'ycliffe threatened the stability of
Koine's sacerdotal powei-.

The priests decided ii|)on a chanf>fe

of dynasty. The Ar(hi)ishop of Can-
terbui-y disguised himself, slunk off to

the continent, and held secret meetings
with Henry Pxilingbroke. the son of
"Time-houoicd Lancaster."

The aml)iiioiis prince had been
banished, on account of a deadly fued
between himself and the Didve of
Xorthiimberland. lie was living ii1\

Paris, naturally resentful against
Kichard II. who had banished him,
and eager to listen to a traitoi- whose
treason promised a throne.

(See Modern History of England,
]). ;)(), and authorities cited in the
margin.)

The Archbishop of Canterbury
])ledged to Henry the supi)ort of
Koine: and Henry, on his pai't,

agreed to stamp out heresies and
heretics, when he should come into
power. Readers of English history
will recall how easily successful was
the conspiracy; how the feeble Kichard
II. found himself powerless, how he
was degraded, and imprisoned: and
how he soon mysteriously died.

The triumphant usurper. Henry IV.,
immediately began to persecute Catho-
lics who believed in Wydiffe's ideals

of (\itholicism.

Henry 1\. coni])elled Parliament to

enact an atrocious statute which sent
to a horrible death, in the flames,
every person who refused to admit that
a i^iece of bread and a glass of wine
can be changed. 1)}/ a man. IXTO A
(rOD. The next King. Henry V., was
so zealous in this worse than Xeronian
madness, that he i)ersonally feasted his

eyes upon the awful agonies of one of

his loyal subjects Avho rejected that

contem]:)til)le doctrine.

One of the most gallant soldiers of

Henry V.. and one of the most devout
of Christians. Sir John Oldcastle,
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was pei'soiiall.v t()!i<j:uc-lnslu'(l by

MeiuT \.—tho Piince llnl oi" Shakos-

ppm-^.'—and was (Ihmi i-iilhlcssly hiirni

at tho stake, because the heroic kiii,ii-lit

wouhl not act th(> hypocrite, and />r(>-

/V.s'.s the belief, tliat woman-born liu-

nian creatures can ci'eate tlieir Creator.

After havin<2: won the niai'veHonM

victory of Poiters, Henry V. ji'oes to

Pari.s," weds the dnu<j:hter of the King

of France, and dies; to be siKreodcd by

a weaklino- son, Henry VI.

The youna- and beantifnl widow of

Henry V. falls in love with a private

gentleman, who had fout!;ht with dis-

tinction at Poitiers, and had therefore

been selected by his Kino; to be a per-

sonal attendant upon the Queen.

The niarria<!;e is secret, and nobody

seems to know that another family of

children are o-rowino; np. who have

royal blood in their veins. The knowl-

ed<re of the secret marriao'e and the

children, did not reach the ears of

Henry A^L, nntil his mother had borne

her last child.

Even then the easy-o-oing Henry

took no alarm, but, on the contrary

patronized his step-father Avith jjen-

erous moderation, and created his half-

lu-other. Ednnmd Tudor, Earl of

I\ichm(nul.

Then came the AVar of the Roses,

itjrain. with Edward Plantaoenet and

his brother Eichard, as military

leaders. Mainly by the talent and

darinjr of Richard", the Lancastrians

are overwhelmed and driven out of the

realm.

Reigns, now. King Edwai'd lA^.,

after wdiom comes Richard III., whose

rarirnf}ire Avas drawn liy Shakespeare,

the loyal subject of
" the usurping

Tudors.
AVhile Richard HI. was King, he

relinked the clei'gy, in Ccnvocation as-

sembled, demamiing of them a stricter

attention to their religious duties, and

a more rigorous enforcement of mor-

ality. Lord Bacon Avho Avas Queen

Elizabeth's chancellor, and therefore

not a partisan of the fallen dynasty,

said of Richard III., that he was "a

nrince in military vii-tue approved,

jealous of the honor of the English na-

tion, and likewise <i (jood liiiniKikcr for

the ease and solace of the coniinoii peo-

pirr

III his 'i/ives of the Lord Chan-

cellors,*' Lord Campbell pronounced

Richard's administration "the most

UKM-itorious for pi-otecting the lil)erty

of the subject, and pulling down id)uses

in the courts" that Kngland had known

since the reign of Henry III.

(See "Lives," A^)l. I. p. 407.)

No ruler has ever yet set his hands

to the reform of Church and State,

Avithout antagonizing vested wro)uj.s.

The jn(;st selfish interests known to

hunumity, aJirai/.s resist such a

reformation. Plots nndtiplied against

King Richard, Avhose administra-

tion of the Northern Marches, under

his In-other, Edward lA^, is con-

ceded to have been a model of honesty,

justice, and good order; and Avhose

home-life, Avith Anne of AVarAvick, at

the vast castle of Pontefract, is admit-

ted to have been happy, blameless, and

royally hospitable.

He Avas not deformed and hump-

backed, until the usurping Tiulors

began to hire venal Avriters to blacken

his memory; nor Avas he in London

Avhen the "corse" of Henry A^I. Avas

borne through the streets; nor did he

or any otlier mortal, eA'er stop a fun-

eral to eourt the ehief mourve)'.

One has to be A-ery "far gone" on

Shakespeare, to pin faith to, that ab-

surd, monstrous Scene.

During the life of EdAA-ard IV., it

Avas "Richard of Gloster" Avho did the

fighting, Avhen conspiracies broke out.

It"^ Avas natural that conspiracies

should break out against himself, also,

for he Avas believed to have caused the

murder of the true heir to the throne.

Of course, each rebellion sup-

jiressed l)v Richard sAvelled the ranks

of his deadly enemies. In each case,

hio-h and haughty heads Avere shorn

off bv the axe: and. as each aristocrat

fell at the block, his kindred SAVore

vengeance, // a time should come.

^

In Paris, again, there AA^as a banished

]>rince whose blood A\'as royal, and

whose ambiticm soared. This Avas

Ilenrv Tudor, son of Edmund, Avho
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had inanied Margaret lU'aufort, a

descendant of a bastard son of •"Tinie-

honoied Lancaster."

The Duke had prexailcd upon Par-

liament to U'<i:itiiuate his chihiren, hut

these chihlieii were e.\i)ressly harred

out of the succession to the throne.

Therefore, Ilenrv Tu(h)r had no

legitimate claim whatever to tiie

English crown, hut it is highly i)rol)-

ahle that only a few knew of tiie |)ro-

viso contained in the Act of Parlia-

ment.
At any rate. Henry Tudor Itecame a

claimant, to the crown, and around
him all the elements of aristocrat ii-

dissatisfaction, all the Adullamites. and
most of the jiriests were rallying.

One of his attempts to land in Eng-
land failed, but his supporters were not

to be discouraged. The next attempt

was successful, and led on to Bc^sworth

Field, where braver men did Henry
Tudor's fighting, and where his step-

father's treason doomed the last of the

Plantagenet Kings.

AVhen Lord Stanley deserted Kich-

ard and went over to Henry, at the

crisis of the battle, Richard saw at a

flash that a soldier's death was all ho

could win ujion that hard-fought field.

It is a marvel that so clear-sighted a

monarcli as Eichard ITT. allowed Lord
Stanley to remain in power, and
Stanley's wife, in the full enjoyment of

enormous wealth, Avhen he knew that

she Avas supremely devoted to her only

son, and that she naturally influenced

her husband in the same direction.

Lord and Lady Stanley wei*e such

extreme Catholics that, after their

marriage, they recjhtered votrs of

eeVihacy: hence, they were regarded
with peculiar favor by the Roman
hierarchy.

History tells us that it was another
Archliishop of Canterbury (INIorton)

who first suggested the overthroAv of

Richard III. by Henrv Tudor. It was
INIorton who commnnrciited his design

to Henry's mother, then the wife of

Lord Stanley. The conspiracy ripened
rapidly, but the Duke of Buckingham
ruined the plot by revolting prema-
turely. He lost his head, and the wife

(d" Staidey was condenuied to death,
but she was spared at the prayer of her
husband. This act of clemency cost

Kichard his throne and his life, for the
consjMratois immediately began their

|)reparations for another eff<>rt. aided
by Henry's mother and her crafty hus-
baiul—who appears to have completely
duped the suspicious King. After
Ilenrv Tudor had been crowned by his

ste|)-father. on the field of Bosworth,
and had been acclaimed. "King Henry
\'n.." he proceeded leisurely to Fjou-

don. where he placed his victorious

banners in Morton's church, and j)laced

himself as a guest in Morton's palace.

(A full account of Morton's inti-igues

which dug the grave for the Plantagnet
dynasty, is to be found in a recent

work |)ublished in Ijondon. and entitled

"The Strife of the Roses and the Daj's

of the Tudors.)

Then the religious persecutions
started again.

Henry IV. had been the first Eng-
lish King who burnt men for denying
that bread, on the altar, Avas God: and
Henry V., like his father, had burnt
men. only: but, now, the insatiable

bloodthirst of Rome demanded ironien.,

and Henry VII. readily acquiesced.

P>urnt, accordingly, w'as Joan
Boughton, in the year 1404. tAvo years

after Columbus stumbled upon the

Bahama banks.

Joan Avas the first of England-s
female martyrs, and she Avas eighty

years old. Avhen those devils incarnate,

Morton, Henry VII., and the Pope
kindled the fire that ate her poor old

shrivelled body! (Jray hairs, the

wrinkles of age, the pleadings of

trembling lips and palsied hands,

touched no cord of pity in those mer-
ciless monsters.

After Joan's frightful sufferings

and death, the same fate overtook her

daughter, the Lady Young, she. also,

perishing at the stake in Smithfield.

Xeither of these Christian Avomen

could be persuaded or intimidated.

Either of them could have saved her

life, by saying that the bread on the

Catholic altar, was God.
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Thoy died amid hellish torments,

ratiit'i- than pollute their faith b}' such

a })rei)oster()U.s i>rofc{>f<'ion.

Kouie's hloodthirsty wolves seized

upou ^^'illiam Tilsworth because he

also, scouted the bread-God; and, after

he had been fastened to the stake, the

pious pai)ists, in charge of the nuirder,

compelled his own daughter—his only

ehild—to set fire to the fuel which con-

sumed Iter father!
Did Huron savages ever equal such

diabolism?
To dance around the stake at which

the victim burns, and to mock his

agony, is devilish enough, God knows!
but to comi)el a daughter to set fire to

her father, was undreampt of on earth,

before the rage of persecution con-

verted popery into a devouring, insati-

able, Satanic Anti-Christ.

When Law^rence Ghest was con-

demned to die by fire, because he, too,

refused adoration to the bread-God,
his torments were aggravated by the

presence of his wife and seren children,

who were forcibly brought to witness

that awful sight. Good Catholics,

who were not -papists, were burnt;

others were branded in the face

with hot irons; others were chained in

cold, damp prisons, and held there at

the pleasure of the bishops—the lighter

penalties being imposed because of

some slight deviation from papist

discipline.

Such was the innnediate fruit of the

bargain made by Morton and Henry
Tudor—a bargain which seems to have
had the fullest sanction of Henry's
pious mother, who lived through all

these horrors, and who survived her

cold, crafty, miserly, and pitiless son.

If a Scottish seer had sounded a

warning to Henry VII., and his

mother, telling the blood-mad bigots

that the Day of Wrath could be seen

in the future: telling them that their

cwn Tudor line would break the

Papal yoke, establish the English Ref-

( rmatiou, give Wycliffism its triumph
over papal ism, and deal to Rome and
Spain a mortal blow, in the utter rout

of The Invincible Armada—if such a

prophecy had rung in the ears of Mor-

ton, of Henry Tudor, and his saintly

mother, they would almosc certainly

have reassured themselves with the

belief, that "(Jod was pleased," when
the odor of human burnt sacrifice as-

cended to Heaven, and that "God"
would not permit "heresy" to exist on
the foot stool.

Sometimes I wonder Avhether the

^^atican plotters, the Jesuit inti'iguerb,

and the Romanist j)riesls, geiiei'allyj

ever thiidv of Bishop Morton as the

industrious dynamiter of English

I'apalism. That's what he was, al-

though he didn't go to be. All of his

windings and twinings, all of his

schemes and his plans, all of his du-

])licities and crimes—resulting in a

change of reigning dynasties—led

straight to that absolutism of royal

power, which enabled the despotic son

of a usurping father to smite Roman-
ism, as no Continental King could

hare done.

And when Henry Tudor's grand-

daughter, Queen Elizabeth, defied

Spain, resisted Papal blandishmenis,

escaped Papal assassins, and rode tri-

umphantly on troubled waters to the

haven of Protestantism, Bishop Mor-
ton's conspiracy against Richard III.,

bad come to a truly grotescjue, ironical

net-result—a result stupendously hurt-

ful to Rome.
At the time Bishop Morton w\as de-

veloping his conspiracy against Rich-

ard III, the Pope was drawing from
Flngland to Rome, a yearli/ rerenue

fire times greater than that of the

King!
The Roman clergy had again secured

legal exemption from the hiws of the

realm, and they could not be tried by

the Crown for any crime, no matter

how heinous. Even for robbery, rape,

and murder, the priests were exempt
from State prosecution.

They had used their humbug relics,

miracles, divinations, prayers, bless-

ings, tin-eats. ])enances. and indulgences

to such good connuercial ])urp()se, that

they owned about one-third of all the

wealth in the kingdom.
Their vast monasteries, abbeys,

cathedrals, and landed estates dotted
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the realm; and into those conventual an«rel would Jia\e warned in vain. The
sinks of idleness, vice, and crime, plotters couldn't see it: the historian
poured <^olden ri\iili'ts of unearned docs.

revenue. A French lady— a Catholic.

of course—was taken to see the (Note: The woid, Tudor, is the
treasures hea|)ed to<j:etlicr in the ('a- KuLdish form of the Welsh name. Tvd-
thedral-slu'ine of "Siiint" Thomas (|(>r. The French form is. Toutant. If
a'Hecket; and her amazement was so the Christian mime "Toutant" was
^n-eat tinit she estimated the wealth of oiven to the Confederate (leneral
that one church to be «rn'ater than the r,eaure«»:ard. because of fumih/ (frsccn/,

riches of any Kin«r in Furope. ji,. uiay have had in his veins the blood
If an an^rel from on hi<rh had told , |' the royal houses of both Fn<.daiid

liishoj) Morton that he and Henry and France. -Toutant" is a name, that
Tudor's saintly mother were plottin<i: would not be jriven by a fond i)ai-ent to

against all these thino:s, so precious to a helpless child, without some ^'ood
Kome: and that their successful ])lot reason.)
a^-ainst liichard III. -would lead di-

rectlv to Home's loss of all this, the ('!'<» 1''- ('"NTimko.)

The Idealist

Ralph M. Thomson. ^

"What matters it if famine strips the land

—

If sullen War demands, in blood, his pence,

And leaves behind, alas, on every hand.

Gloom and desi)air, and waste and pestilence?

What difference does it make if barren fields

Cry out to heaven in their emptiness?

Or, whether condescending Fortune yields

To pleading hearts, and bids them sorrow less?

Think not the head-strong traveler to sway

By friendly warnings of some bitter wage;

As soon attempt to change the night to day

—

He is a dreamer on his pilgrimage!



IX the year 15)07, there was pub-
lished (by Sands and Co.. London)
"The Life of Saint Jerome",

translated from the Spanish of ""The
Keverend Father Jose de Siguenza.
Professor Monk of the Royal Monas-
tery of San Lorenzo. Madrid"—the
translator being a devout Romanist
named Mariana Monteiro. Siguenza
lived in the IGth century, and was a
subject of Philip IL, "

the Spanish
monarch who sent the Invincible
Armada—filled with soldiers, sailors,

priests, holy bones, holy splinters from
the True Cross, and the Pope's blessings
—to dethrone Queen Elizabeth, and
root the accursed heretics out of Eng-
land.

Siguenza was esteemed the most pro-
found scholar in Spain : and his admir-
ing King used to say, that it were an
easier task to mention what Father
Jose did iwt know, than to inventory
his stock of learning.

Indeed, Siguenza dearly loved a

book: and there was nothing that he
loved more ardently, except one thing;
and that was, to see his most blessed
King set fire to accursed heretics, and
burn them to death, hecause they had
ventured to differ from him on a mat-
ter of "faith.''

The best-known work of this "Great
Doctor of the Church", Siguenza, is

his "Life of Saint Jerome'', now trans-
lated by Mariana Monteiro, a man who
was nobody in particular. He was
just a Spanish devotee, living in Eng-
land, with a sufficient knowledge of
our tongue, to introduce to us a Span-
ish l)ook.

Inasmuch as Jerome Avas the author
of the Romanist Bible, it became a
necessary part of Dr. Siguenza's storv
of the Saint to tell about the origin of

the Latin Vulgate, the Book which
Jerome nuide.

The official Douay version of the
Scriptures, now used by priests in
English-sj)eaking countries, goes back
to the Vulgate: and, as Jerome wrote
the Vulgate, we naturally want to
know where he got it.

Dr. Siguenza explains this, at
length: and I will condense his narra-
tive for your benefit. People, gen-
erally, have the vaguest notions of the
origin of Bible, and of the time when
it first became known to us earthen-
ware mortals. There is no mystery as
to St. Jerome's version of the Book, for
Dr. Siguenza knew more about it, ap-
parentlv, than did the Saint, himself.
On page -!93 of "The Life," we are

informed that the Old Testament was
'•written by the act of the Holy Ghost,
the ministers being many." This
statement warrants the supposition
that some of those Jews who were the
"ministers'' of the (jhost, are respons-
ible for the story about the fire-proof
Hebrews, ISIeshech, Shadrach, and
Abednego: also, the "fish tale*', which
caused that almost converted Indian to
back-slide: also, the incident of the
two little Palestine she-bears that de-
voured 42 Jewish boys, at one meal,
also the novel manner in which Sam-
son made incendiaries of 200 foxes
that he had out-run, and whose tails

he tied together; also, the phenomenal
four-footed ass that spoke reproach-
fully to Balaam.

Dr. Siguenza states that the Old
Testament was originally written in
the Hebrew language, and he says that
the word Hebrew means, "traveller."

He also states that the Hebrew Scrip-
tures were translated into the Chaldaic
and Syriac tongues; by three Jewish
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scholars, Orclielos. Jonathas, ami
Josephus. Dr. Siguenza asserts that

this was the first translation.

On the contrary, Dr. Abraham
Geiger, Eabbi of the Israelitish Con-
gregation at Frankfort-on-thc-Main,
(Germany) declares that the first-

translation of the Jewish Bible

—

the

first hook ever translutt'd—was from
the Hebrew into (Jreek. Dr. (ieiger

states that this first translation "is still

extant under the name of The /Sc/^-

tuagiitt."' He says that, according to

''embellishing legend." seventy Elders
were engaged in the work, every one
of them separately ; and that when
every one of the seventy translations

agreed with every other, "it became
evident that the translation had been
illumined, as it were, by the Divine
Spirit."

This statement based upon "embel-
lishing legend," is very different, in-

deed, from the direct inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, as stated by the Spanish
monk.

(See page 140. "Judaism and its

History: Geiger.)

The sole authorit^^ cited by Dr. Sig-

uenza is "Elias the Levite," who seems
to have been a Spanish-Jew, author of

a long-forgotten book which he called,

"El Meoreth."
In the light of the researches and

discoveries of modern students, it

would seem that Dr. Geiger is a better

authority than the Spanish monk, who
wi'ote in the IGtli century, and who
mentions but one obscure and doubtful

authority. To do him justice, Dr.
Siguenza intimates a doubt as to the

truthfulness of his witness, for he pre-

faces his statement by the cautious
words, "If we may believe Elias the
Levite."

It would seem to be the safer plan
to believe Rabbi Geiger, who enjoyed
vastly greater advantages than did
either Elias, or Dr. Siguenza.

But, if the Spanish monk went
wrong on so important a point as the

first translation, one's faith in him re-

ceives a shock, at the threshold of his

narrative. Having translated the Old
Testament from the original Hebrew,

into the Chaldaic—for what purpose
it is impossible to say—the Jews next
made a translation into the Greek, ac-
cording to Dr. Siguenza.

A\'hile we can't understand what the
Israelites wanted with a Bible in the
C'haldaic, we see at once why they
wished a Greek version, for the Great
Alexander had done mighty things in

Egypt; and that i)i-ovince had fallen
to Ptolemy, who had made Alexandria
a luminous centre of (Jreek literature,

jjhilosophy and education. To put the
Bible into Chaldaic, was to bury it

with the dead; but to put it into

Greek was to give it wings that would
bear it throughout Asia Minor, from
the Euphrates to the IIellesj)ont.

How far the (jreek shii)s. caravans,
and travellers might carry it, no man
could predict.

AVhat is Dr. Siguenza 's account of

the Greek translation? \\\u) nuide it,

and when ?

The Spanish monk saj^s, that St.

Clement of Alexandria mentions a

(ireek translation made before the time
of the Macedonian concpieror, but the

name of the translator was unknown

!

Dr. Siguenza further states, that this

translation was familiar to Plato and
Aristotle, who stole its doctrines for

their own use in their books!

None but a Spanish monk could hold

a straight face, while classing the

Greek philosophers as pupils of the

Jews.

If we turn to Eabbi Geiger, we find

that it was just the other way!
The Alexandrian Jews borrowed

from the Greeks, and made alterations

in the Jewish Bible, to suit Grecian
])rejudices. On page 147, Dr. Geiger
says that the first translation. The
Septuagint^ "bore upon it the impres-

sion of the Grecian spirit of that

country"', (Egypt) and that, while it

followed closely the letter of Holy
Writ, '''isolated alterations occur^ such
as were demanded by the circumstances
of the country."

"Aside from these variations, due re-

gard was paid to religious and phil-

osopliical views."
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The views of whom? Those of the

Greeks!
Dr. (iei«i:er states that, in the second

and third cenlmies after Christ, several

new transhitions. from Hebrew to

Greek were ma(K\ because of the inac-

curacy of the first, lie says, also, that

the Greek spirit entered deeply into

Jewish life: and that the Jewish doc-

trine comprised in the Logos, "was the

comiM-omise into which Judaism en-

tered with Hellenism.'' Thus, instead

of Jewish doctrines contributinoj to

Greek philosophy, the Greek philoso-

phers helped to give written form to

the new religion of Christianity.

The Gospel of John is distinctly

Greek, in its lofty style and profound

thought : and it is amazing to me that

any literary expert, passing from

John's last chapter, (the 20th) into the

spurious 21st, cannot feel the change of

atmosphere. The 21st chapter is, to

the genuine John, what alloy is to gold.

I would stake my head on tlie proposi-

tion that the forgery of the 21st chap-

ter was contemporaneous with the

seJecfion of Peter, for Roman purposes,

after the first church of Rome had been

more fittingly dedicated to the noble,

high-minded John—who did vot deny

his ^Master, and who was closest to him
when he died. The Christ, who—dy-

ing in fearful agony—left his mother
to the Beloved Disciple that had never

played him false, w\as not likely to pass

liim by. in cold avoidance and silence,

after the Resurrection. Xor was John
the man of fickleness and levity, to

gayly propose a fishing picnic, before

the blood of Christ had dried where it

fell on Golgatha. No! That stupid,

inconsistent, ridiculous 21st chapter

smells ranl-hj of the monkish forger^

who forged the Isidorean Decretals,

upon which the Papacy is established.

The Romanists now admit the latter

forgery, bnt retain what they fraudu-

lently gained by it.

The real John closes with the

solemn, dignified words

—

"But these are written, that ye

might believe that Jesus is the Christ,

the Son of God; and that, believing,

ye might have life through his name."
Here the word, "Amen," originally

ended the Gospel.

The spurious chapter terminates

with this absurd verse:

"And there are also many other

things which Jesus dkl^ the which if

they should be written every one, I

suppose that even the world itself

could not contain the books that
should he Avritten."

Now, refer back to the first chapter
of John, with its high, sonorous tone.

"In the beginning was the AVord

—

Logos—and the Word w'as tcith God,
and the Word tras God,"—a Greek
idea, never an idea of the Jews of
Ezra's day.

"There was a man sent from God,
and his name was John.
"The same came for a witness, to

bear testimony (or witness) for the
Light, that all men through him
might believe.

"ZTc was not that Light,—himself

—

but was sent to give evidence (bear

witness) of that Light."

Can you even imagine this divinely

commissioned messenger, friskily cry-

ing out "/ go afshhu/,"' as Peter did:

or as saying, "I'm going, too!" when
Peter proposed the jaunt?

And then, consider the 21st verse

which states that Peter saw John, fol-

lowing himself and Christ, and that

the pert Peter inquired—

-

"Lord, and what shall this inan do?"'

In the preceding verses, Peter had
been made the leading figure: it is he

who blithely chirps. "I go afishing:"

it is Peter who alone jumps into the

water to swim ashore to Jesus: it is

Peter who hauls out the net, with the

l.")3 big fish; it is Peter who monopo-
lizes the conversation with the Lord:
it is Peter who is solely entrusted with

the feeding of the sheep: and it is

to Peter, onlv. that Christ says:

"Follow me."
Truly a Petrine chapter! Then, as

the unnoticed John is seen by Peter

to be following in silence, the flattered

and patronizing Peter blandly in-

quires of the Master:
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^'What shall th't.s man do?"
As who .should say, "Lord, you have

put lue in charge of your flock aim
your church : now tell me what I must
do with John"

—

John, the Beloved:
John, the faithful, whose head rested

on his Master's breast on the nijiht of

the Su])j)er: John, who was almost
under the drip of Christ's blood, on
Calvary; John who was the son that

Mary was to adopt, in the i)la(v of the

Crucified One

!

This fickle, choleric, easily frijrht-

ened Peter, the only Disciple whom
Christ called "Satan" and a stumbl-
ing-block, and the one who allowed a

kitchen wench in Pilate's house to ter-

rorize him, this is the man that reap-

pears in the ^Ist Chapter, as the chief-

est of the Ajiostles; and Christ does
not even speak to John, at all I

Xow. consider the 2-4th verse: "This
is the disciple (John) which testifieth

of these things, and wrote these

things, and u-e /moic that his testi-

mony is true."

If John was the witness and the
writer, how can you explain the words.
"We know that his testimony is true?"
To whom does the "we" refer? It

is known that the Twelve separated,

some to go East, some to go AVest ; and
John is believed to have li^ed his last

days on the Isle of Paphos. Peter was
in Babylonia, among the Jews who
Avere so very numerous in those re-

gions; he wrote from there, and died
there. Tradition, rather than history

tells us where the other missionaries
went ; but it is certain that they sep-

arated.

Then where was the Gospel of John
written, and whom did he mean 1)\'

'•we"?

But the last verse betrays the clum-
siness of the forger, when he converts
the impersonal John into a glib wit-
ness, testifying. /;; the first person, fo)

the fi?'st time:

"I suppose
!''

Is there another verse in the Bible
comparable to the 25th of 21st John,
with its irreverent / SUPPOSE?
AVhat is it that the forger make's

John suppose?

That Christ <Ii<l so many things dur-
ing his three ijears' ministry, that the
whole world could not contain the
books necessary to record those deeds.

Write books, until every continent
is stacked, volume to volume: write

until the Lakes, the (iulfs. the Rivers,
the Seas, and the Oceans are covered:
wi-ite. until the Islands are i)acked with
lil)raries. and parchments link Pole

to I*ole—and still these myraids ot^

books could not tell all that Christ did,

in three years!

Can you fancy the sedate, conscien-

tious, conservative John making a

wildly incredible statement like that,

l)ased upon the levity of / suppose?
Everyone is presumed to be aware

of the hearsay (iosj^el of Luke, and to

have been struck by the fact that this

hearsay witness wrote many things not

to be found in Matthew. Mark. John,
and Peter; but even Luke did not in-

timate that he was writing no more
than a mere infinitesmal jiortion of
the things which Christ did. during
his very brief ministry.

To believe the last verse of 21st

John, is equivalent to believing thrtf

ire do not possess any true reeord of
(Ixrisfs v'or\\

The Logos—which means "Thought''
as well as '"Word"—is a iiurely Greek
conception of God, differing alto-

gether from the gross, material idea of

the Jews, who indulge in a vulgar
familiarity with Jehovah, bringing him
upon the earthly stage, like an actor

answering the prompter.
To the primitive Jews, recently

separated from other Arab tribes. God
api)ears as a powerful person, creating

a universe by manual labor; talking of

the work, as it goes on ; and resting

like a tired laborer, when the task is

finished. He walks with a Jew, in the

cool of the evening, and the two con-

verse: he issues personal commands to

Abram. to sacrifice his son; he says to

another Jew. in substance. "You are

not permitted to see my face, but. you
may see my rear" ! To another, he
comes in person, to write laws with his

fingers ; and to another he gives minute
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directions for (lie huti-heriiig' of iuiiiiuils

and (lu> cooking- (lieivof.

Isn't all this (/foss/i/ niatoriaW

Doesn't it vid<i-ai'i/e the very idea of the

Supreme Bein^^
Even now. the animal kin<j;(U)m,

usin<>- its instinct, knows as well as we
do what, and how. to eat : why shouhl

it need a personal teachin<i- from on

Ili^h, to put us on a level with brutes

and birds, and reptiles?

The Lof/os, -which John had in mind

was tile Oreek idea : it represented the

first creation as </ Thought^ a divine

sjiark. flun^ into space by the Al-

mi«2:hty: an invisible power which be-

jjot visible thinirs; a (luickening-, <>vr-

minating, creative spirit, born of

Divinity, Avhose work will not end un-

til the universe ])asses away.

If we are content to let Faith de-

throne Tveason. then we may believe,

that (jod commanded Joshua and his

marauders to rip up the bellies of preg-

nant women, kill all the males, slaugh-

ter the old women, and deliver the

young ones to the brutal soldiers, to be

ravished and held in concubinage.

But before Eeafion can accept that

picture of a Creator, who was the

Father of both the Jews and the Ca-

naanites. and who planted the "same

humilities in Jew and Gentile, we
must find some way to reconcile the

intolerant, revengeful, merciless, and

blood-thirsty God of the Jews, to the

Christ who heralded the gospel of

Brotherhood, Love, Charity, and For-

girey^ess.

If we ask Feason to guide us to what

we shall believe, than the (irecian idea

of the Logo.s, satisfies the intellectual

man as well, perhaps, as he can ever

hope to be satisfied.

To say that we reall> understand a

system of things which had no begin-

ning, is to tell an arrant falsehood: and
to say that we comi:)rehend the system

which has neither start nor finish, is

to condense the essence of all lies into

one.

Orthodoxy hoots. ''Don't asl'f These
mvsteries are bevond the finite mind.

Belie re! Pray for Faith!"
If you and I are not to inquire, it was

unjust to endow us wi/h a yt;irning to

know.

Place yourself, in imagination, at

the beginning of human life, where the

allegory in (Jenesis places Adam: what
would have been your mental state'^

Vou would have wondered trhy you

came to be there, and what for. The
orchard had already been planted,

tended, and brought into fruitage.

Tempting apples bent the boughs; and

the birds, and flowers, and ornamental

trees, and rippling rivers, made the

Eden perfect. But, as you were to

live forever, life would have seemed

inspid, purposeless, hardly worth hav-

ing, if you were to spend hundreds of

years keeping the borers and caterpil-

lars out of the orchard.

Besides, there was Eve, a lovely

young nymph, whose charms meant

"nothing "to you, for you hadn't yet

"fallen." She was with you, but not of

you. Eve and you made two, not one.

Now, honest ! can you imagine what

would have happened, if Adam and

Eve had not eaten the apple, and put

an end to that dull life which was lead-

ing noW'here?

There was nothing to do, except look

after the orchard; there was nothing to

eat, except fruit; there was' nothing to

drink, but water; there was nothing to

wear, except tw^o skins; there was

nothing to talk about, for neither one

of these naked humans had ever seen

anything, outside the garden; or ever

heard anything, except the gurgle of

water, the sigh of the breeze, and the

song of the bird. There was nobody to

visit: and no neighbors to drop in, for

a sociable chat. There were no children

in the (Jarden, and none outside. Adam
was not expected to enjoy Eve, save as

an under-study in tending the flowers,

and trees.

Now. honest! had you been placed in

a ])osition like that, and a serpent had

come along—a snake gifted with con-

versational powers—and he had broken

the oppressive monotony of the Garden

by telling you of a Tree of Knowledge,

wouldn't you have made for that Tree?

Apples?
" Why you'd have sat under
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the tree and devoured every apple on

it, if thereby 3'ou couhl escape tlie pall

of ignorance, and of Xothing-to-do!

By eating the forbidden fruit,

Adam came to a knowledge of Eve's

Womanhood; and—di-iven ignomi-

nously from a (iarden that was never

to have heard the croon of a mother's

lullaby, nor the melody of childhood's

happy voices—Adam rose to Manhood^
and became a father.

When Adam fell, he fell itpirard;

and if Eve led the way, then one more
crown of glory belongs to MofJkerhood.

The Koman Catholic (luirch doesn't

pretend to know whether Adam is in

Ileaven or not. If he went to Purga-
tory, for disobedience, he's there yet,

because nobody has ever hired the

priests to })ray him out. But theolog-

ians tell us, that Judas Iscariot is

surely in Hell.

Yet, both Adam and Judas did the

indispensable thing for the human
race. There woulchi't have been sons

and daughters to Adam and Eve, if

they had not "sinned"; and there

couldn't have been a CJreat Sacrifice,

redemptne of "lost*' humanity, if Judas
had not betraj'ed his Lord.

Of course, the Casuists argue, that

the All-wise and the All-good may,
consistently^ call into life a person to

act a necessary part, in the Divine

plan; and then, when the part has been

acted, torture that person, forever^ be-

cause he does, what he was sent to do.

If that is justice, then the Almighty
did not endow vs with the same ideas

that the casuists attribute to hhii. We
cannot believe that a righteous God
would create a man to do a certain

thing, and then damn him for doing it.

But I must assume that my Eeason
is of divine origin; and if my Eeason
spurns the idea that God could eternally

damn and torture me, for doing what
the law of my nature made me do, then

haven't I the right to say, that the au-

thor of my divine part will not burn
me, forever and forever, because I

listen to my Reason and follow its guid-

ing hand?

We haven't any manuscripts that go

farther back than the 4th century; and

where a Book is being changed from
one tongue to another, copied here, and
re-copied yonder; with words illegible

in one copy, and marginal notes mis-

taken for text, in another—is it hard
to believe that 400 years would bring
about many variations in the original^

Shakespeare hadn't been dead a

century before the experts were disput-

ing over the correctness of certain

phrases; and even now the debate goes

on, as to whether Justice Shallow said,

"1 am one that hath had losses'', or

"one that hath had leases."'

If theology depended upon Shakes-

peare, you can readily see what a vital

difference one of those two words
would make; yet, to a hurried, or care-

less copyist, "leases'' might seem
"losses" and rice rersa.

Jerome, then, sat himself down to

make a new Bible, by translating the

Hebrew. But whose Hebrew? The
learned Jews tell us that Ezra sat him-

self down, some 400 years before Christ,

to make a new version of the Sacred
Writings of his own people. They say

that Ezra was very liberal with him-
self in the matter of making changes
in the time-honored manuscripts. Any-
thing which INIoses and his successors

left out, and whicli should have gone
in, Ezra supplied. Anything that

Mrses et ah wrote, and Ezra dis-

aj^proved. was dropped into the

waste-basket, as it were. To use the

language of present-day journalism,

Ezra used his blue pencil vigorously

on those hoary documents.
So it was to Ezra that Jerome went

for his version; and it was Ezra's re-

vised and corrected Old Testament,

that became the foundation of Jerome's
Vulgate.

The Cyclopedia of Biblical Litera-

ture, edited by John Kitto, D. D., F.

S. A., is a voluminous and standard

work. It is catalogued in the list of

the "Best Reading'', and "Guide-book
to Books."

In the article on Ezra, there is

a wood-cut of his tomb, a large Moor-
ish-looking structure, crowned by a

lofty and beautifully proportioned

dome. Of course, it cannot be proved
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tliiit it is really Ezra's, but tradi-

tion says it is, and the Orientals respect

it as the venerated relic of a glor-

ious past.

The structure stands on the Tigris,

about 20 miles above the junction of

this river with the Euphrates; there-

fore not far from the spot where
tradition locates the (Jarden of Eden.
The English, the Turks, and the Kus-

sians have recently been battling in the

bloodiest of wars, within sight of where
Legend says Adam knew his wife, and
where the wail of the first babe fell

upon the first mother's ears.

Desolate now, ver}^ desolate, indeed

!

is that region of the Garden; and there

is hardly a clod in all Mesopotamia,
Babylonia, and Assyria that has not

soaked up human blood, even as it

drank the blood of Abel when his

brother slew him, in the first dispute

about religion.

Ezra was a lineal descendant from
Aaron; was apparently the sole custo-

dian of the Mosaic law ; w as a leader

of the Jews returning from the Baby-
lonian Captivity ; was the author of

the new alphabetical characters of the

Biblical book wdiich bears his name,
and also—it is supposed—of Chi'onicles.

Dr. Kitto makes this extraordinary
statement concerning Ezra

:

'"''That is to sai/, he selected the Jew-
ish wnthigs which he considered hest.

for the maJdng of the Hehrew Bible!'''

What books did he reject? We do
not know. By what test, did he give

preference to the manuscripts which he
chose? We do not know.

Dr. Kitto makes a more astonishing

assertion when he states that—"He
(Ezra) is even said to have rewntteii

the whole of the Old Testament, FROM
MEMORY, the copies of which had
perished from neglect."

A paralyzing declaration ! According
to this standard, orthodox authority.

Ezra is truly the author of the Old
Testament, since he composed a part of

it himself, and re-wrote the rest of it,

from memory.
It was therefore Ezra's Bible which

supplied the quotations of Christ and
the Disciples and the Primitive Christ-

ians. It was Ezra's transcript jh'om

his memoiy, that Jerome used, and
(luuK/cd. None of the original Sacred
^^'ritings exist; and no copy of the

Bible has yet l)een found which
dates back earlier than nearly 400 years
after Christ.

Jo'Onie's Vulgate necessarily rests

upon Ezra's recollect/on of the Old
Testament; and upon manuscript copies

of the New Testament, not older than
the assumption of the Primacy hy the

Bishops of Rome.
IIow many Christian ministers know

this amazing fact? Is there a single

one of them that ever told a congrega-
tion about Ezra's method of making
the Old Testament? I venture to say
that every Kabbi knows it, and that
every intelligent Jew does, also.

Only 400 years before Christ, and
no Jew^ish Bible in existence ! The
ancient "Sacred AVritings" lost,

through neglect! "The word of God''
dependent upon the treacherous mei^i-

ory of one human being! Suppose
there had been no Ezra, or that he had
forgotten a few verses

!

I frankly confess that Dr. Kitto's

statements staggered me, for, Avhile I

knew it was claimed that Ezra had
edited the Sacred Writings, some 400
years before Christ, I did not know
that he did so from fickle memory, the
Sacred Writings themselves having
been lost.

What had become of the earlier

versions? They were written upon ma-
terial which was practically imperish-
able; they were reverently preserved in

churches and monasteries; there were
the strongest motives to save them from
destruction, not only because of their

sacred character, but because of the
great expense of making new copies.

Parchment was expensive, and the
hand-work involved in copying the
whole Book, enormous.
Yet it has been impossible to un-

earth a copy of those New Testament
books, ante-dating the usurped primacy
of the Roman bishops.

The Roman jirelates had at their

disposal the safest of receptacles for

the Book; and the libraries of the
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Vatican, of London, of Paris, of Mad-
rid, and of Constantinople contain

manuscripts, inscribed tiles, and writ-

ten cylinders that take us i)ack to the

days of the first IMiaraohs, of the

Babylonian Uin<;s. iind of the Ktruria

that was old, before Ezra wrote the

Jewish Books.

AVhat does this unexj)lained disap-

jjearance of the Biblical nianiisciipts

sii<r^est ^ Its coincideiice with the ad-

vancin*; usurpations of the Konian

bishoi)s creates a violent presumption,

that the earlier manuscripts y/y/r des-

troyed, PUUPOSKLY.
This i)resumpti<)ii ripens into convic-

tion, when we reflect that there has

been no complete disappearance of the

books which were rejected as Apocry-
phal. These black sheep could not be

used ajrainst Rome: the canonical

books could ; hence, thdr total destruc-

tion.

The supposedly oldest Bible now ex-

ist in<r.- was discovered by the Ciernuju

traveller and scholar. Tischendorf, who
found it in a ])ile of waste-paper, at

the (ireek Catholic monastery on Mt.

Sinai, in 1847. It dates back only to

the fourth century. In addition to the

Four Gospels, the Pauline Epistles.

Acts, Revelations, and the other can-

onical Letters, it contains a book called

The Epistle of Banuihaa, and a jjortion

of another, called The Shei>]ierd of

Hermas.
The Alexandrian Bible, manuscripts,

belongino; to the 5th century, include

the books Tohit, Judith, Esdras, 1st.

2nd, 3rd. and 4th Mareahees, the Wis-
dom of Solomon, the Wisdom of Jesufi,

and two f{/>l.stles of C'leinent.

The Clermont Bible (Paris) contains

the books mentioned above and, also.

The Acts of Paul, The Revelations of
Peter, and the entire Shepherd, of
Hermas.
The oldest Vatican manuscript Bible

ends with a mutilated Ilehreirs, at

Chap. IX. V. 14.. and does not con-

tain all of Genesis!
Nobody knows what other books it

originally contained.

"What rianuscri]-)ts. older than these,

did Jerome use? Nobody can tell. If

he had any that were older, and which
corres})onded with his, why were they

not preserved, Avith reverent care, in the

security of the Vatican?

Parchment, such as scribes used in

the olden days, is so indestructible in

its natural state, that numy of the

ancient books have been recovered, by
the simple ]u-ocess of wipin«r off the

modern rubbish which the monks had
wiitten orer the original text. These
manuscripts are called. Palimpsests.

They are conclusive evidence—abso-

lutely conclusive! that the original

Ms. Bible did not disappear by any
natural decay.

Some of those Palimpsest ])arch-

ments are older than Chi-istianity

;

older than Buddhism: older than the

Schools of Plato and Aristotle.

Come! The imitter is deei)ly, widely
interestintr. and the field of si)eculati<)n

opened by it, fascinates, by its very
sti'an fineness, and by the new thought it

awakens: let us ^o into it more fully,

doin^r so fearle.sslf/.

I)ui'in<>: his lonir. iiliisli-ious career.

Aristotle, the tutor of Alexander the

Great, collected a nuiss of manuscrijits,

laro:e and valuable. AVhen he died, 3'2'J

years before Christ, the first Ptole-

meian King of Egypt bought his col-

lection, to form the nucleus of the

Alexandrian library. How old were
these pa])ViMis books, when Aristotle

purchased them? We do not know:
but we do know what went Avith them,

and with all the other precious manu-
scripts which Ptolemy, and his son, and
grand-son drew to the vast Serapion
the Nile.

That glorious library, full of the

literary treasures of ancient civiliza-

tion, ivas burnt hy a gang of half-

nal-ed, ignorant, filthy monks, who
rioted down into Alexandria, from
their bestial caves in the desert-rocks,

and set fire to that priceless accumula-
tion of books.

Those dirty savages had already
been led by the blood-thirsty Cyril,

(Alexandrian prelate) to rush into the

school-room of Hypatia. teacher of

Greek philosophy, and to lay violent

hands upon the wonderfully gifted
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jiirl. ilia»r Iht into tlie streets, strip

her clothes off and tear her, limb from
limb—the first time that a priest of

Christ had elevated atrocious murder
into a Christian \irtue.

The very eulturt' wiiicli Ilypatia

Avas impartin*; to the youth of E<rypi.

our Christian Cniversities now seek lo

impart, to the youth of America, and
of Europe

!

At the time those lousy monks
butchered the refined and beautiful

Ilypatia. the manuscripts used in lici

school were at least TOO years old, for

Aristotle died ;VJ2 years before Christ,

and the verminous savages did not kill

her, until 37:2 years, after Christ. If

we surmise that many of the Mss. were
ancient, at the time Aristotle bought
them—as "\ve reasonably may—then

11)/patins tcrt-hool's irere a thousand
years old.

The plains of Shinar, and the

mounds of Chaldea have yielded up
their secrets to the indefatigable ques-

tioners, sent out from France, Ger-
numy, and Great Britain. Piece by
piece, the excavated tablets, tiles, and
cylinders have been cleaned, deciphered,

and translated—a work of prodigious
toil and unwearied patience. But we
know. now. what Ur of the Chaldecs
held within the mounds that closed and
cloaked the written story, the folk-lore

tales that the Jews took with them
into Canaan, and embodied in their

Sacred Writings. Those Chaldean
cylinders may have been in use when
the fugitive Canaanites set up the stone

])illar, near the old harbor of Tangier,
in which Ca\sar repaired his ships, be-

fore sailing to attack the ancient

Britons of England.
Upon that ])illar was this inscrip-

tion: "irA' ARI^ THE CANAAN-
ITES,: ^yE ARE THEY AYIIO
TJA VE BEEN DRIVEN EROM OFR
NATIVE LAND BY THE JEWISH
ROBBER. JOSHUA:'
The ruins of a bridge that Caesar

built, and of the dock where he loaded
his fleet with grain, are still there: the
Canaanite tablet, exposed to the cen-
turies of weather and the tooth of
Time, was seen bv Roman historians.

so late as the conunencement of the
Christian era.

^^'e know that many of the engrave('

cyliiulers and inscribed tablets in the

British Museum are foi/r thousand
i/ea/'s old : we know that those Assyrian
books came from the royal library on

the Euphrates; and that those imjjer-

ishable Chaldean Cylinders and tablets

relate the story of the Flood, of

Moses and the bullrushes, and of the

Prodigal Son.

Four thousand years old I Yet, the

Konian Church—which, at a very early

j)eri()d, took possession of the pagan
temples, the pagan palaces, the pagan
c( llections of painting, sculpt uary,

UMisic. literature and i-eligious cere-

monial—cannot produce a Bihle^ that

is nu)re than 1000 years old !

It can produce (irecian statues 4,000

years of age ; and coins used 0.000 years

ago; and mummies of the Egyptian
n^onarch contemj^orary with Moses. It

c-'^n exhibit remains of Sardis and of

Etruria, which date back to a time

when the Jews were still a nonuid

Arabian tribe. It can display manu-
scripts that Plato may have thumbed,
and Alcibiades learned from; vases

that may have held incense to Nebuch-
aT.nezzar, and ornaments which may
have been worn by Semiramis. It

chants the music that was old, when
Cyrus was young: kisses the images
that were worn smooth, by pagan lips,

before a band of rovers founded Rome

:

adores local deities that hallowed the

fountains at which Aspasia nuiy have
drunk, and the mountains u[)on whose
sununits Alexander may have stood,

before he went forth to conquer a

Avorld, and die of debauch in Babylon.
But you ask in vain at the Vatican

for a B'thle that is as old as the Age
of the Antonines, the golden era of

liunumity's tragic career! You ask iri

\ain for a Testament out of which
Eusebius may have taught Constantine
the Great!

It is all that the Pope and his Vati-

can librarian can do. to show you a

mangled copy which may have existed

when the monk-iidden emperors.
Iheodosius and Justinian, were begin-
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jiing to systematize the Papal Inquisi-

tion, and to allow priests to inuidiT
C'lii'istians on account of theolotrital

differences.

And even that solitary, nuitilated

copy of tlie Book, is so jealously con-
cealed, that no one, save an approved
Catholic scliolar, is allowed to examine
ii. None but tlie Roiium prelates know
vliether or not that 4th century Testa-
ment contains the interpohited sentence
about Peter and the rock, the spurious
twelve verses of Mark, and the forged
chapter of John.

Doesn't it strike you as a most sus-

picious circiimstance, that Popery,
which claims to possess the maternal
milk and the clothing of the Virgin
Mary, does not even claim to be able to

show a Bible that was in existence at
the time the Councils sifted the bran
f?'om the meal, and voted for the can-
<;nical books?

AVhere are the manuscripts that
A'.ere in evidence at the Council of
Laodicea, when our Bible was first

adopted by ballot? You can ask: no-
h>dy eon answer.
The Roman bishops, the Greek pre-

liites, and tlie patriarchs of the Eastern
Cinirches had those manuscripts then

:

vhat became of them? No one knows.
But we do know that the Jews pre-

served their Sacred Writings and Ploly
Vessels, until Titus stormed Jerusa-
lem, sacked the Temple and carried
away, to Rome, the silver trumpets of
the Jubilee, that David and his way-
ward Absolom may have heard; the
massive gold table where the shew-
bread rested, before the days of Solo-
mon

; the seven-brancled candle-stick
that was glowing in the time of
Christ; and the sacred tablets of the
Mosiac law—all borne in triumph to
Rome, TO years after Christ.
Did not the early Christian bishops

think enough of the Bible, to take as
nuich care of it as they did of the
temple, which Constantine took from
the pagans and gave to the Christians?
AVhy did they preserve the little

black statuettes of Venus, which they
found in those pagan temples, and

A»hich are now used l)V Catholic Ca-
thedrals in Rome i

\\\\\ ilid their guardian care tlis-

criminate in favor of the bronze statue

<it' Jupiter, whose toe was already worn
down by pagan kisses, and whose
shoulders are now crowned witli the

head of St. Peter?

Ah. the nuirvel of it all! They let

the "Word of (Jod" get lost; and they

kept, instead, the pagan regalia, the

pagan chant, the pagan chalice, the

pagan altar, and the pagan creed.

\\\\\ did the Roman bishops let

Koly Writ get lost ^

Because they needed another version,

whose interpolations and forgeries

could not be proven by the mere in-

spection of an earlier copy.

No other reasonal^le liypothesis can

accoimt for the total disai)pearance of

so sacred a treasure as the New Testa-

ment manuscripts.

The pagan temi)le, which Constan-
tine gave to the Bishop of Rome, still

grandly rises on the Tiber, bearing the

name of St. John. The Tomb of

Hadrian, which Roman bishops seized

iUid rifled, yet belongs to the Pope,
under the name of the Castle of St.

Angelo. The Roman prelates, even
now use the very images, altars, and
vessels which the pagan Pontiff, and
the pagan Vestals, used in the worsliip

of Jove and Juno.
IIow came they to lose the Bible?
Who removed it from the Church of

St. John? Who removed it from the

palace of the bishop? Who destroyed
it, and why? The ci\me cannot be

saddled on the ''barbarians*', for no
barbarian came to Rome, after Con-
stantine, until the 5th century. Be-
sides, the '"''harhanans'''' spared the ini-

per'ud library which must have con-

tained copies of the New Testament,
since the emperors had become devout.
]jriest-ridden, persecuting Christians.

It was left to the Roman bishop, Greg-
ory the Great, to burn that vast col-

lection of secular and sacred manu-
scripts: and this barbarian used hh
torch, two hundred years after Alaric
had spared the hooks.
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What a tuimiK of thoup;hts ajrittUc

one's luiiid, as we roflect upon the

wholosalo ()l)litoration oi" ani-iont cul-

ture, by these stui)id, fanatical monks

of Alexanilria and Rome! No wonder

mankind g:roped in the dark, for a

thousand i/cars, after clerical bar-

barism had' put out the lii^hts of secuhir

Jearnin*:;!

From a very early age of the

Christian P^ra, the clerical caste, (tim-

ing at a new paganism, instinctively

hated and feared the secular book, the

unshackled pen and tongue of the in-

dependent thinJi-er.

From the very beginning, the cleri-

cal caste, aiming at a nein paganism^

instinctively hated and feared the

secular book, the unshackled pen and

tongue of the independent thinlrr.

Dr. Siguenza does not tell Avhat re-

ception was given to the Jerome T^iblc,

when it was first examined by the

Papal authorities. The Spanish monk
leaves untold the story of the Vulgate's

rejection, the horror and amazement it

excited in Rome, and the ominous

threats to punish Jerome.

According to the Popes themselves,

there were 'thousands of A^erbal inac-

curies, in the Vulgate; but, it grad-

ually appeared that Jerome's changes,

were distinctly favorable to the Pap-

acy; therefore, the Vulgate, after ^
a

thousand years, became the official

Bible, and Jerome became a "Saint."

The Roman Church burnt Joan of

Arc as a witch, and now worships her

as a Saint: Jerome narrowdy missed

Avinning his beatification the same way.

Ves; for one thousand years, the

Jerome Bible remained outside the

fold of Roman orthodoxy; and it was

not until the IGth century that it be-

came the approved version. In fact,

the year before its formal adoption,

the Pope, as formally, had condemned

it.

As an evidence of the state of the

Roman Catholic mind, at the time

Jerome lived, (-ith century) and at the

time Ppctor Siguenza wrote the Life,

(KUh century,) I will copy Jerome's

account of an adventure which befell

him during his travels in the East

—

•Mi adventure which brings into

characteristic action the monks, the

donkeys, and the lions of that very

early era of Christianity:

"it is related in detail that on

one day when, as was usual to St.

Jerome, he was conversing with his

monks on the sacred Scriptures and

reading to them his dnily lesson, there

entered the :uonastery (which, in

truth, could not have many closed

doors) a ferocious lion, limping o\\

three feet, holding up the fourth paw
as though in pain and unable to set it

on the gromid. The monks, full of

terror at the sight of the wild beast,

fled in all directions, where each

judged best to be out of danger. Our
iioly Father, however, approached,

without manifesting fear, the formid-

able lion, wdiich lifted up its foot

higher to have it inspected. The saint

took up the proffered paw between his

hands, and, on carefully examining it,

found that a long splinter had pierced

it through. He gently drew it out,

and applied to the Avoimd what he

judged would relieve the pain. The

royal beast manifested its gratefulness

for the good deed done by becoming

quite tame and meek, and showing

pleasure in remaining in the company

of the religious. When the monks wit-

nessed this, they lost all fear of the

lion, and approached trustfully to

him, while the lion on its part rubbed

his head against them, quite pleased

and happy at being among them.''

Here the author describes the saint as

consulting with his monks how Iwst to

employ their new guest, so that he

should not be idle, and proceed to re-

late that it was decided in chapter to

impose the task on the lion of keeping

guard over the donkey which was em-

ployed there to bring daily from the

forests the load of wood needed for the

service of the monastery. The lion

used to lead the donkey to the fields

and woods in the morning, and con-

duct it back in the evening, and, as
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the task was not a se\oro one. the lion

easily fulfilled it.

"()ne (lay. while \vaitin«^ for the

donkey to retni'n. the lion over-

slei)t himself, and. while he slept,

some traders passed that way from
Syria to K^ypt with their cara-

van of oil and merchandise, and meet-
ing the donkey alone, judged it had no
owner, and led it away to serve as

guide for the loaded camels. Later
in the day the lion awoke. It was
long after the caravan of men had
passed on with the donkey. The lion

sought for his coniiianion eveiTwhere.
but could not find it. and. after

searching furiously for the poor ass,

the lion had to return to the monas-
tery, sad and cast down, as though
quite ashamed of himself. The monks,
who saw him return alone without his

companion, suspected that, harassed
by hunger (because the ration of food
given him was not large), he had
eaten up the little donkey, and they
treated him roughly. U})l)i'ai(ling liiin.

and refusing e\en to give the snudl
ration allowed him daily, telling him
to go back and finish Avhat he had left

of the donkey. St. Jerome, however,
took ]iity on the lion in his disgrace,

and bade the monks give him his food,
and not ill-treat him. and, as a pen-
ance for his wrong-doing, to take the
lion to the forest every day, and make
him brinir the load of wood which his

companion the ass should have
luought. This was done, and daily,

with great meekness and i)atience. did
the lion bear his humiliation, for it

was in truth a great come-down for a

lion to be used as a doidvey.

According to \\\'\> authoi*. "(Jod as-

sisted him. and ga\i' him the instinct

one day to sally foith to the fields,

after he had perfoiined his allotted

task. (lood luck brought back the

ass and the camels, for the ti-aders

were returning by that way with their

caraxan. The lion, on perceiving this,

bounded with joy. and. coming to-

wai'ds the cara\an uni)erceived. utter-

iny a terrific i-oar. which resoundecl

far and near, infused such fright and
Icrior into the men that they fled to

hide themselves, leaving the loaded
camels and the ass in the fields. The
lion then joyfully led the donkey and
the camels with their loads to the
monastei'v.

'"The monks greatly marwlled at

this I'eturn. and discovered how
the donkey had been stolen, aiul

that the lion was innocent of the
charge imputed to him of having
destroyed the poor ass. Shortly after

this the tradeis themselves ap])eared

at the monasteiy. They asked pardon
for the theft of the ass. and offereti in

leparation a part of the oil they were
bringing. The saint forgave them, and
they depai'ted on their way.''



The Woman of Babylon.
Joseph Hocking.

CHAPTER XI.

Fatiikk and Daitcmter.

'•Oh, isn't it lovely, dad?"'' cried Joyce, as the train swept

through Kent. ''It is so different from Belgium. There every-

thing is as flat as a table. These hills and dales are perfectly en^-

chanting."

"'Yes, there's no place like England after all, is there? No won-

der Browning sighed for England in the springtime even although

he was in Italy."

"And look at the blossoms on the fruit trees. I'm so glad to

come back in the springtime. I didn't notice it when I went away
a year ago."

"No, spring was late last year. Besides, Easter is late this year,

that is why you have not got home until the middle of April.''

''Oh, but I am glad to be with you. dad." and again she kissed

him affectionately.

AValter Raymond felt a thrill of joy in his heart in .-^pite of every-

thing. After all, Joyce was still his own child. She had not learnt

the lessons which the other children had learnt. She was gay i.'id

trustful; her mind had not been poisoned against him. Tie suspected

that the seeds sown in the Catholic school in Bruges had not taken

deep root. Her mind might have been influenced by the teacliing

there, but her nature was still open and free from guik'. There was

a refreshing frankness and simplicity in her demeanor wliicli

warmed his heart.

"And did you like the school, Joyce?"
"Oh, ves: that is, for nuist things.

"What did you not like?"

''Well, there was an air of distrust in the school which I did not

like. I got into trouble once for refusing to spy upon another girl.

I was awfully scolded, but I'm still glad T refused. It seemed so

mean. But that is the feeling throughout the whole school. You
never seemed to be put upon your honor, and all the time you had a

feeling that someone was watching you and susi)e(tiiig you of doing

something Avrong."

"Ah, you found that there, did you?"
"Yes, at first especially. 1 think they found out their mistake

in ti-eating me in that way after a time. You see, although I was

awfully backward when I Avent, I Avas almost the oldest girl, and

I naturally resented being distrusted. As you know, clad, you

never once suspected me of deceiving you. and of course I should

never think of doing such a thing. When they got to know me
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better they seemed to trust iiie more, and they did not set me to

watch otiiers. But h)ts of the <rirls there are rejridar spies."

"Thank (Jod they've not spoilt hei-," thou<^ht Waher Kaymond,
and he determined that she shoukl be sent to a jjrood licaUhy Kn^^-

lish school after the Easter vacation was ovei-.

"Wlien the train stopped at Heme Ilill Father lirandnn stepped

into the carriage.

"Ah, there you are, like a i)air of lovers,*' he cried, with seeming

gaiety. ''Does not your daughter look well, Mr. Ivaymond^ \N'a>

I not right when 1 tokl you of the good effect a Continental school

would have upon your daughter?"
"She looks very well," replied Walter, "very well, indeed."'

"And she has improved intellectually too. Don't you see that?

I daresay you've been catechising her."

"No, I catechised her very little: but naturally she has told me
a great deal."

The priest looked uncomfortable, but he went on (|uite glibly:

"Sister Theresa has given me a glowing account of her. She has

simply done wonders from an educational stan(l|)()iiit. while her

behaviour has been all that can be desired."

"That is no surprise to me." replied A\'alter. •"You .see, she

has had a good healthy upbringing. I never knew Joyce do a

mean thing in her life. She was sometimes a bit headstrong and
mischievous, but she never did anything of which I was ashamed.
I always trusted her completely, and she never betrayed my trust.

Now that she's quite a young woman I am sure she'll not be undue
to her early training."

"Ah, that's the ideal English way of looking at things. Some-
times it works and sometimes it does not. But you must admit
that the Continental schools give style and smartness."

The train had now left Ilerne Hill and swej)t on towards Vic-

toria, but Eather Brandon remained in the carriage with them.
He seemed to be anxious to get a word alone with Joyce.

"Was your baggage examined on the boat, Joyce?" asked Wal-
ter Raymond, as the train crossed Cirosvenor Bridge.

"All except my big box, dad."
"Ah, if you will give me the key, Ell attend to it in (he Cus-

toms House."
"The sister has it," replied Joyce.

"That's right." broke in Eather Brandon. "You see. they did
not expect you, and do desired to save the child any trouble. But
if you ask Sister Theresa for the key she'll give it you, Mr. Ray-
mond. I'm sure .she'll be very glad of your help."

Directly the train stopped at Victoria Staticm Walter Raymond
leapt on to the platform. "You stay here. Joyce." he said, "and
I'll engage a cab and look after the baggage."

No sooner was he out of hearing than Eather Brandon turned
to Joyce.

"Did you speak to your father about your conversion, my child?"'

he said.

"Yes, Father Brandon."
"But were you not instructed before you left to speak to no

one about it save your mother?"
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••Yes. but I lU'viM- thou-ht that Father Leclorc meant (huh I

never kept anvthini!: from liim in my liW
'mv -hihU" vou7u>w heh.n^^ tc the (Mnnrh and the Church ex-

pects her children to obey her in,pli<Mtly-nnphcdly. Do you un-

derstandr
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ uncomfortable under the priest's

^''''-I wuitcd a few minutes' conversation with you, chihl, and I

was nuu-h cbspleased that you yielded to your ^^^^^
^/JJf ^^^^ "i"

stead of coming with us. Still I will say no more about that no^^.

I wanted to Avarn you apiinst your father.

"Warn me! Against dad!"

"Yes ao-ainst your father. He has caused your mother a grea

deal of pain: he opposed her conversion and her proper wish tliat

vour brotliers and sisters should be bapti.sed into the Church. He

has also put everv obstacle in the way of your mothers religious

life That is why I wished to warn you against him. Very likely

he will try and turn you against the Church, even as he tried to

turn vour' mother against it."
_ , i- ^ . .1

"But mother wrote and told me that it was^by his consent and

wish that I should be received into the Church."^
^^

"Y^ou must have misinterpreted your mothers letter, said the

priest, after hesitating a second. "Pie has all along acted as the

bitter'enemv to the Chnrch."
•

i
• +^ +1.0

"Then have mother and the children been received into tiie

Chnrch without his consent?" asked the girl.
^^

"There is no time for me to explain all these things now, said

the priest "What I wish to sav to you is this: your fathers heart

is clcsed against the truth, he bitterly opposes the work of grace

in your mother's heart, he is angry because the children are safe in

the Church's fold, and I have no doubt he will try to poison your

mind Be on your guard against him, my child: close your ears

ao-ainst any of "his poisonous teaching. Be with him alone as little

as you can' It was my desire that you should not tell him you had

become a Catholic, but since you have disobeyed you must guard

yourself aGainst entering into any conversation about it. Above

all, sny nothing to your lirother or sisters about your conversion.

"Are they not to know?"
^^

"No, they must not know. No one must know.

"But why?"
"I am thinking of vour father's conversion, so tor the present

he silent. I am sure he Avill not say anything about it: thus I am

lu'i^eful that your disobedience Avill work no harm. ^^None of the

girls in the school know anything about it, do they?"

"No, Father Brandon."
'

"That is well. There, your father is coming, so Ave must cease

talking. Kemember Avhat "l have said, and do not let him lead you

aAvay from the truth. Guard yourself against him in every way.

Yoii must be .one of our secret disciples, my child. For that rea-

son you must not attend any of our churches during Passion Aveek

or tiie Faster festivals. I will arrange for you to come to me for

confession, and I Avill attend to your instruction while you are at

home."
Joyce felt like crying. All the joy of home-coming was gone.
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She was to distrust her father and to treat him as a sti-an<j:er. It

was bewildering, and her bewihlerment increased as, when her

father came up. Father Brandon met him with a jronial lau<rh.

"(live Joyce a "food holichiy'. Mr. Kaymond," he said. '\She has

worUed very hard at school, and now she deserves three weeks of

ahsohite pleasure. Just ne<rh'ct l)usiness for once, so that slie may
have a ^ood time."

"Thank you. I will do my best." said AValter Kaymond (|uietly.

"Now, Joyce, my darlin«r. pet into the cab; it is a jrood drive."

For the first few mimites of their ride Joyce did not speak. She
felt unable. A«rain and a<rain did she repress the sobs that rose in

her throat. The si)ell of the school was ^tron«r upon her. and thus,

while disobedience to Father Brandon was not to be thou^ifht of. the

idea of being warned against her father had been terrible. She
knew how he had given his life to make his home hap]iy. while to

her he had been more than a father. lie had been an elder brother,

a lover and a father combined. She had told him her troubles, her

fears, and her hopes. They had discussed his foi-tunes and her

future together. lie had been her comrade and her ])rotector

throughout her life. Much as she loved her mother, her father was
nearer to her. His strong hand had guided her, his brain had
thought for her, and on him as a consequence her affection had been
bestowed.

And she had been told to avoid him. to distrust him. to l)e on her

guard against him I Her fresh, impulsive nature rebelled against

the dictum of the ])riest, and yet the influence which had been at

work on her sensitive young life during the last year made her
afraid to do so. AValter Raymond had taught his children no
dogmas: he had not souglit to influence their minds in the direction

of any special form of religion, and thus when she went to the con-

Aent school she was easily brought under the sway of ecclesiastical

dominion. She had a feeling that if her father did not sympathise
Avith the Catholic religion he would never have sent her there, and
so Avhen she was taught there was no other Church than the Roman
Church, and that it was a sin to remain outside its fold, she yielded
herself to its demands.

"Has the travelling wearied you. my little maid?';
"Xo. I'm all right." she said, and then in order to divert her mind

to more pleasant channels she said:

"Business must be better with you. dad. I cannot get over my
WDnder at coming home in a first-class carriage.''

"Oh. yes. it's much better. I've been very fortunate lately, so

fortunate that I hope to be able to send you to a really good English
school next term."

"An English school!"
"Yes. or else to a good school in Germany. I've not yet made up

nn' mind.''

"Why. don't you like the school at Bruges?"
"I don't like what you say about the distrust that exists there.

But don't let's talk about your going away just yet. You are hardly
home yet. and I want you to have a good time. By the way, we are

going to have a special dinner tonight in honour of your home-
coming, and a friend of mine is coming to dine with us."

"Who is he. dad?''
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'"llo is a biU-ristcM- by tlio name of Ned Tlarrinfjton. A very

clever fellow, and the best friend a man ever had. You must put

on the nearest approach to an evening!; dress which you possess so

as to live up to the occasion."

"And you, dad, are you jroinp; to ])u[ on evenin<i; clothes?"

"ITow can I do otherwise? Hy the way, Joyce, you must not be

suri)rised at any chan«j:e in the behaviour of your mother towards

me. AVe don't hit it as well as Ave used to."

"Why?" asked the <:^irl, her heart becoming lieavy as she spoke.

"Oh, we don't see eye to eye on matters of religion. I would

not have mentioned it, only I thought I Avould rather tell you than

that you should find out for yourself, as you would be bound to do.

Hut you and I nnist be the same to each other, Joyce. Yonr becom-

ing a Catholic nnist not make ns poorer comrades. AVc will be jupst

as we have always been, won't we?"
The i)riest s words rushed into her mind, and in spite of herself

she felt an estrangement between herself and her father; but as she

looked into his eyes, and saw the tender affection which burned
there. Father Brandon's words became as nothing.

'•Always, dad," she said, as she held fast by his arm, "always";
and again A^^^lter Kaymond felt what it was to be a haj^py man.

INIrs. Kaymond unbent a little when Joyce entered the house,

while Rachel, Madaline, and young Walter shouted for joy. The
home-coming of Joyce w^as an event which could not be passed over
lightly. The reserve which had existed for months was for the

time broken down, and Walter felt that home was home once more.
"Now, children," cried Walter presently, "go and dress for din-

ner. We must all be very fine tonight, and I expect Harrington
here in less than half an hour."

. "I think it very thoughtless and very imkind of you," said Mrs.
Eaymond when they harl gone.

"What is thoughtless and unkind?''
"To invite that man here tonight. You know how I dislike him,

and. besides. I think it a shame to spoil Joyce's home-coming by the
presence of a stranger. But there, it is what I might have
expected."

"Yes, T am rather sorry he's coming tonight," replied Walter,
"but he's hardly a stranger. He's the best friend I have, and I'm
sure he'll make Joyce enjoy her home-coming all the more by his
presence.''

"Yes, an('l he'll make my evening miserable; but there, you care
nothing for my feelings."

"I'm afraid the lack of consideration has been somewhat mutual
lately," said Walter. "You told me that since I Avould not fall in
with your wishes we nnist go on our way regardless of each other.
And certainly you on your part have taken full advantage of the
arrangement. You have had the children l)aptised into the Koman
communion Avithout my ctmsent; and more, you have actually
written to Joyce telling her that it was my Avish that she also should
follow your example. To say the least of it, Lucy, I did not know
you had suidc so Ioav as that. Now mind," and Walter Raymond's
voice became so stern that his Avife felt afraid of him, "there must
be no more of this. I should imagine that you are pretty well satis-
fied noAv. You have by means of deceit decoyed the children to
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take part in this affair, and so far I have said bnt little to yon abont

it. Bnt I am not ffoing to hear ninch more. For months you have

(loliherately deceived me, for months yon have, under the cloak of

religion, carried on secret arrangements with the priest, and I have

said hut little. You have also set the younger children against me,

so that my home has been no longer home. But there unist be no

more of this. If you seek to set Joj'ce against me, if you seek to

blight the child's life, if you drag in your miserable religious preju-

dices between me and her, then I tell you once and for all this sej)-

aration between us. which you have insisted on, shall be made legal.

I will take the childi-en from you. and I will leave you sevei-ely alone

to pursue your own line of conduct. Let there be no mistake about

the matter. I have borne enough, and the limit of my patience is

reached."

This Avas a long speech for AValter Raymond. Usually a quiet,

reserved man. he felt a great deal more than he said; but the news
of Joyce's conversion had angered him more than he knew. lie

was not a man given to making vain threats; no strong man ever is.

Usually he did more than he said. And Mrs. Raymond felt this as

he spoke, and a great fear came into her heart. She had hot

dreamed during the last few months, throughout which time she

had obeyed her spiritual adviser, and not her husband, that he
would ever adopt this attitude, and for the moment the priest, in

spite of his ghostly authority, took a second place. She looked into

her husband's eyes, and as she saw the light of a stern resolution

there her heart failed.

"I need not tell you I am serious.'' went on "Walter. "I mean
every word I say, and more. So let there be no misunderstanding.
If you ever deceive me again, I Avill do all I have said. If you
seek to poison Joyce's mind against me as you have poisoned the

others, I will break up the home, I will submit the case to a court

of law, and allow you such a simi as my income will admit of; any-
how, this kind of thing must not continue. Ajid more, my friends

are to be received kindly. When Ned Plarrington comes he must
be treated as my friend, and therefore as an honored guest. That
is all I Avish to say now, and I hope there will be no need to return
to the subject again."

On saying this Walter went out of the room, leaving his wife
alone. He had spoken quietly, and apparently without passion;
but there Avas such intensity in his tones that Mrs. Raymond coav-

ered in her chair. She had never dreamed that such thoughts would
ever come into his mind. For tAventy years her Avill had been law.
He had yielded to her slightest Avish. His lo\^e for her had been
unquestioning, unfaltering. For the first time, moreoA-er, the un-
reasonableness of her own claims presented itself to her; she felt,

too, that she had been deliberately deceiving him. Xf)t that she re-

pented of her behaviour. The salvation of her children and the
claims of her religion had become more to her than the claims of
her husba-nd. Nevertheless, for the first time she felt Avhat it was
to fear the man Avho to marry her had sacrificed home and fortune.

"I suppose I must do as he bids me,'' she said to herself. "I dare
not be uncivil to Mr. Harrington after Avhat he has said. As for
Joyce, Avell, I must have a good long talk with Father Brandon; he
Avill tell me Avhat to do."
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By the time the family sat down to dinner all ruffled feel-

ings Were evidently smoothed. Joyce looked very beautiful in her

Avell-fitting clothes, while the other children were happy in the

thought of seeing their big sister at home again. Walter Raymond
looked ten years younger in evening clothes, while even Mrs. Kay-

niond had lost something of her faded appearance.

"I wish Ned would come." said AValter. "Still, we must not be

angry with him. lie told me he might be late, and that we nnist on

no account wait for him. Ah, there's the bell ; that is he, I expect."

"I am sorry I am late, Mrs. liaymond," said Ned as he entered

the room. ''I did my best to be here in time, and I made the cabby

drive me like mad."
Mrs. Raymond unbent as she held out her hand to him. She

could not help feeling that no man could have a worthier friend

than he: moreover, he carried with him an air of intellectuality

which influenced her.

AVhen Ned Harrington spoke to Joyce a change passed over his

face. Evidently he had expected to see a shy, awkward schoolgirl,

and instead he found a young woman Avho would have graced any
room he had entered. There was a sweetness and purity in her face

moreover, that captivated him immediately. And more, the well-

shaped head and large lustrous eyes suggested powers of thought

which were not common. Ned Harrington w\as not a lady's man.
For several years he had been wedded to his profession, a profes-

sion wdiich gave full scope for the best powers of his intellect, and
as a consequence he gave but little thought to anything else. The
society of women had not attracted him. Women, he said, were, on

the whole, shallow and little. As a rule there was very little behind
a pretty face. A w^oman's outlook was small, and her way of look-

ing at things lacked breadth of view and largeness of purpose. It

is true he had been brought into contact Avith what had been called

brainy, advanced women. But they had attracted him less than
the others. It seemed to him that they had lost the glory of their

womanhood in obtaining what they craved, and had made a

miserable bargain in consequence. It had not been his fortune to

meet a woman who was his equal in intellect, and yet one who re-

tained all that charm of sweetness and modesty which is the glory
of a woman's life.

He had not been sitting by Joyce more than a few minutes be-

fore he realised that he was in the ])resence of a new revelation.

Here was a girl who was as fresh and sweet as a spring flower, and
yet one whose mind, now^ largelv enriched by experience and books,
understood his best thoughts and interpreted them in lights which
were strange to him.

Again and again he found himself looking at her in wonder,
while Walter Raymond's eyes shone with pleasure as he saw the way
Joyce impressed him. Never, surely, did a dinner-hour pass so

quickly. Laughter was on every lip, the shadows of the past few
months rolled away. Even Mrs. Raymond seemed to forget that
their visitor was a deadly enemy to her religion, and thus she ap-
peared to enjoy to the full the pleasure of his presence.

"At least for this evening we shall be happy." thought Walter,
as Mrs. Raymond and the children found their way into the little

drawing-room. "Tonight is like home again"; and taking a box
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of cigars fi-oiii :i (Irawcr lie liaiidcd i( to his tViciid. niid tlicii tluvw
himself into an annchair.

"I think I ne\('i- fch so happy in iiiv lilV. Xcd." he said. "'For

once the sha(h>w of the i)riest (h)es not seem to rest on my home";
but as if to contradict his statement the servant entered. I)earing a

card on which was inscril)ed the name of I*'athci' I)i-an(h)n.

CHAl^TEK XIT.

The Olo, Old Sioky

"It's 15ran(h)n." said A^'aheI to his friend. ''Xo, don't p), let him
come in liere. A\'e"ll oet rid of him as soon as possible."

Father Brandon came in smiling' and suave. His round, clean-
shaven face fairly shone with apparent health and happiness. No
one could conceive of a more innf)cent and harmless man than
Father l>randon appeared to be. When he saw Harrington, how-
ever, a change passed over his face. Evidently he was not pleased
at the young barrister's presence. Nevertheless he maintained his
apparent cheerfulness.

"Ah,-' he cried, "here are you two limbs of the law discussing
deep-laid schemes. As a poor, simple-niinded priest, T am almost
afraid to come into your presence. May T smoke a i)ii)e^ Thank
you."

He took the chair offered him, and filled his pipe, while Walter
Raymond and Harrington remained quiet. For once the priest
found it difficult to speak. The atmosi)here of the place was not
congenial to him. He heard the laughter of the children in the next
room and wished himself with them.

"I wanted to talk with you about the school at Bruges. Mr. Ray-
mond," he said. "I did not know that your friend Avas here. Never
mind, I'll call again another time, when I may find you alone. No"
doubt you are wanting a quiet chat noAv. Let me go and join in the
children's games, leaving you together."

"No," said Walter (juietly, "I would rather hear what you have
to say now. It is not likely T shall have another evening' so much
at liberty. Besides, you need not fear to say anything before my
friend. You and I, at all events, have no secrets from him."

Ned Harrington studied the priest's face as AValter spoke. No
doubt the man wished he had not called. Still, he was evidently
determined to make the best of it.

"Well, it's this way," said the priest. "Of course, the Easter
vacation is not long, and I wanted to speak to you about Joyce's
future at the school. You see, she has quite distinguished herself
there. As the sisters tell me, she has managed to put three years'
work into one, and naturally I am anxious that her future there
shall be "
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"Excuse me interrupting: you,'^ said Walter, "but it is not my
purpose that she shall return there."

The priest gave a start. Kvidently he was not prepared for this.

"You cannot moan that, Mr. Raymond. You will not be so un-

fair to your child
!"

"I certainly do mean it," said AValter. "As for being unfair to

my child. 1 tliink I know my duty to her without outside interfer-

ence."

"But have you considered, Mr. Eaymond?"
"I have considered every point very carefully."

"But think of your obligation to the school."

"What obligation?"

"Well, you see, special attention has been paid to Joyce."

"Why?" What special attention?"

The priest felt he had taken a false step. Walter Raymond was

different from the man he had first met at this house twelve months

before, and as a consequence Father Brandon felt somewhat nervous.

"Well, you know," he said presently. "Joyce was very back-

ward when she went. I therefore gave instructions that her educa-

tion should be specially considered."

"You are one of the governors of the school then?"

"That is, I have sufficient influence to secure privileges to any-

one I may name."
"I have not heard of any special advantages from which Joyce

has benefited," replied Walter. "Certainly I never asked for any.

On an evil day I saw the advertisement of the school, and foolishly

made inquiries. However, I have myself to blame for that, and God
knows I am paying the penalty. But that has nothing to do with
the question. I have decided not to send Joyce back."

"May I ask what are your plans for her future education?"
"I have not quite settled yet."

"Of course, you know^ that, as in all good schools, a term's notice

is required when taking a pupil away."
"In lieu of a term's fees," replied AValter. "Very well, I will

send a cheque."

"Might I ask the reason for this remarkable decision?"

. "Y^es, I do not like the influence of the school."

"And yet I find your daughter vastly improved from every
standpoint."

"In spite of the influence of the school, not because of it."

"Surely I am entitled to an explanation."

"Certainly. I will speak freely."

A strange flash came into Father Brandon's eyes. Evidently he
had come to a sudden resolution.

"Xo, no, Mr. Raymond," he cried with a laugh, "not tonight.

Besides, I owe you an apology. I ought not to have come here on
the night of Joyi-e's home-coming in this way. It is very thought-
less, very wrong of me. Yaw resent my presence, you want to be
alone with your friend, and I have broken in upon your privacy.

In addition to that, I am sure a discussion on the school must be
very irksome to him. I will go now. and hope to have the ])leasure

of thrashing out the whole question with you another time."

"Very well," said AValter, rising. "I will see 3'ou to the door."
Again the priest looked confused.
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"Thank you," he said, "but I just want to speak a word to Mrs.
Raymond and Joyce. I shall find them in the next room, shan't I?"

"Excuse me," said "Waltei-, "'l^ut I do not wish you to speak with
Joyce."

"Mr. Eaymondl"
"That is my decision."

"But surely "

"I need enter into no explanation, Mr. Brandon. You know why
I have adopted (his attitude."

"But surely I might see Mrs. Kjiyinond. As her spiritual adviser
I think it is my right."

"Through you I have ceased to have any influence over my wife's
actions. If you wish to speak with her I have no doubt you will
find plenty of op])ortuMities. All the same, I am perfectly willing
to vacate this room, and to tell her that you wish to see her. As you
may imagine, the thought is not pleasant, but I will do so."

"Certainly I will not insist if it is unpleasant to you. Am I to
understand that you do not wish me to visit your house again?"

"Except when I am at home. I shall instruct the servant to that
effect."

"Thank you, Mr. Raymond, but you will repent of this one day.
You utterly mistake me, and some day you will find out your mis-
take."

Walter gave no answer, but walked quietly down the passage
towards the door. Their conversation, although earnest, had been
carried on in low tones, so low that those in the other room who had
been laughing and talking did not know of Father Brandon's
presence.

A few seconds later the priest was in the street. For some time
he walked towards his own house with his eyes cast on the ground.
He was thinking deeply: nevertheless, he did not seem disturbed.
Indeed, he laughed quietly but grimly.

"As though he can keep me from the house," he said to himself.
• "I suppose he thinks himself very clever, but he does not know that

every member of the household, servant as well, dare not disobey
me in anything. Nevertheless, I must be careful—very careful.
Yes, I am afraid I must tell Ritzoom of this new phase in the course
of events, it may influence his plans."

"Well, he's gone.'' said Walter as lie came back.
"Yes. he's gone."
"He did not get nuich change out of me."
"No, but he will."

^^Noiis vert'ons,''^ said Walter quietly. He had been speaking
French with Joyce during the evening, and lapsed naturally into
that language.

"That's a dangerous man. Walter.
"He's not clever enough to be dangerous."
Ned Harrington looked around the room, and noted the change

of the ornaments. Every one of them suggested the priest's pres-
ence.

"Yes, yes, I know what you suggest. I know I have let things
drift, but I will do so no longer. I shall take more control. I
don't think I had the worst of it tonight, did I? As I said, he's
not clever enough to be dangerous."
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"There's someone behind him," said Harrington.

"How do you know?" .

"There always is with these Jesuits. The master-mind acts

throu<rh siK-h as' Brandon. Moreoyer, none of tliem will ever con-

fess Ihemselves beaten."

"You know them."
.

"Yes, I know them. Besides, did you not notice the threat in

his words?"
"What words?"

,
. . . ,

''He said you would ropeut one day of your action, and that you

were utloi-lv mistaken in hiui."

'•Naturally. He wanted to appeal to the weak side ot my

nature."
, i t 4^1

"T do not think so. I watched his face as he spoke, 1 saw the

look iu his eyes. He seemed to utter the words of wounded inno-

cence but he did uot mean it. Innocent as his words seemed, they

meant that you were utterly mistaken in thinking he would submit

so tamely, and that one day you would repent rousing his anger

As surely as ever a man's face said anything that man s face said

that. I tell you, Walter, you will be like a man walking on eggs.

Walter thought a moment.

"I do not see what he can do more than he has done, he said

presently. "Pie has alienated my wife from me, he has caused my

children to distrust me—that is, all except Joyce."

"Well." said Harrington, "and she is not to be considered?

"I do "not think it is possible for anyone to poison Joyce's mind

ac^ainst ine, Ned. We haye been comrades from her childhood, we

are comrades still. If you had seen us as we came home from Doyer

together, you might have thought us a pair of lovers newly en-

gaged." -1 •
I

•

Ned Harrington did not speak, but he seemed to be tlimking

deeply.

"Let us join the others," he said presently. "That priest has

spoiled my smoke." ^ , . . ,

"By all means," said Walter eagerly. "I say, Ned, it is my de-

sire to give Joyce a really £:lad time. I want to take her every-

where, Tnd to make her holidays full of pleasure. For once, thank

God, T can afford it, and Joyce shall benefit by my prosperity."

"And if I can be of any service, Walter, please make use of me.

I shall be much at liberty through the Easter vacation, and thus

haye my time at my disposal."

"That will be splendid. You may depend that I shall take ad-

vantage of your offer."

"And T say. AValter, I may not have another chance of speak-

ing to you alone tonight, so l" want to repeat my warning. Be on

your guard against the priest. If ever a man's eyes meant mischief,

he did."

"But, my dear fellow, we do not live in mediaeval times; he can

do nothing more than he has done."

"Xo, we do not live in mediaeval times: all the same, you know

the Roman Church is working night and day to get England into

its power. There are schemes afloat of which we know nothing.]'

"But still, Ned, their schemes cannot encompass me; that is,

their only design upon me can be to convert me to their faith. Well,
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they will never do that. If I wore rich, or if I had some diplo-

matic position, it would be different. Being only a hard-working
lawyer I am not worth their trouble. However, I will bear in mind
what yon say. Trust me for that, A man cannot pass through such
a year as I have done without being on his guard."

"And—and be careful for your eldest daughter,"
"Yes," said AVaKer (luietly* "I will—I will."

They passed into (he other room, and the two men gave them-
selves up to the joy of the hour,

Walter Kaymond became as gay as a boy, while Ilari'ington was
as full of resource as a public entertainer in finding means of

amusement. He seemed to have forgotten that he was a meml^er of

a learned and dignified jirofession, and that only a few days before
he, in cross-qnesfioniiig a witness, rebuked him for his levity. More-
over, he seemed to forget his impressions concerning women, for to

all appearances he found Joyce's society vastly agreeable. Indeed,
when during the evening, it was suggested that he should retire

into the next room with Joyce that together they might concoct a

charade, he was all eagerness to fall in with the suggestion. The
boy Walter, moreover, who was anxious for them to begin their act-

ing, expressed his opinion that they were "jolly slow in thinking
out something."

Altogether Ned Harrington revealed himself in a new light.

He played the accompaniment on the new piano so that Joyce might
sing to them, and presently, when the request came for him to sing,

he found a song for Joyce to play, so that he might, as he said,

"assist in the fun."

"I say, Ned." said Walter Raymond when he had finished, "had
you not succeeded so well at the Bar I should say you ought to have
been a public singer. You Avoidd have done well on the operatic

stage."

"You see," said Harrington. "Miss Raymond played the accom-
paniment with so much sympathy. Let me congratulate vow. Miss
Raymoiid. on your splendid touch,"

"She's not Miss Raymond, said young Walter, "she's only Joyce,

that's all. Call her Joyce, Mr. Harrington."
"May I?" said Harrington, turning to Joyce.
" 'Miss Raymond' does sound awfully strange," replied the girl,

a bright flash mounting to her cheek; "besides, it makes me feel so

old."

"Yes, Ned," said Walter, "she's only a child to me; call her Joyce.

It will seem more homely."
It was very late before Harrington said it was time for him to

be getting to Chelsea. «nd even then he showed no eagerness about
going, '

,

"Positive!}', I think it is the jolliest evening I ever spent in my
life," said the young barrister.

"Please God, we'll have many more of them," said Walter.
"Now, children, what shall we do to-morrow? I am not going to

do a stroke of work, and as the weather is so fine we may as well

go for an excursion somewhere."
"Kew Gardens," cried young AValter,

"Brighton." said Madaline.
"Yes, Brighton," cried the others.
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"Not a had idea,"' said Walter. "There will be no trips there

yet, the Easter Holidays not having commenced. Tt will be fine to

Lave a day by the sea. AViiat do you say: Lucy, will you go?"

"No, tiiank you." replied Mrs. Kaymond, and yet in her heart she

wanted to go. "There are so many things to attend to at home,"

she added.
"Let the things go hang for once," said AValter. His heart was

warm under tiie influence of the evening, and he welcomed the

thought of a day unclouded by the influences of the past few

months. "Come, and let us have a good time together."

"No," she replied. She had arranged to have an interview with

Father Brandon the next day, and dared not fail in keeping her ap-

pointment. "I do not care to go. Besides, I think the children

would be far better at home."
At this there was dissent from every quarter.

"All right." cried Walter; "we are sorry mother cannot come,

but the rest of us will go. Let me see, we had better go to Victoria

and catch the fast early train, and then we shall have the day be-

fore us."

"But suppose it should be wet?" urged Mrs. Raymond. She was
not at all certain Avhat Father Brandon Avould say, and tried to do

her best to upset the arrangement.

"Wet or fine, we'll go," said Walter. "It will be easy to put in

the time at Brighton, although it pours all day."

"May I join you?" asked Harrington. He appeared to take

great interest in the project, although he said nothing.

"Of course, my de«r chap," said Walter. "I am afraid you will

find it slow, but if you can come, why, the day will be all the

jollier."

After this it was wonderful how eagerly both he and Joyce en-

tered into the arrangements, and how quickly the young barrister

made valuable suggestions for the day's programme. He might
have been a boy looking forward to his first trip to the sea-side.

One would have thought, moreover, that seeing he would have to

be up betimes on the following morning, he would have hurried

back to his rooms, and have gone to bed immediately in order to ob-

tain a good night's rest. For Ned Harrington was thirty years of

age, and had very strong views with regard to "his machine," by
which term he designated his body. He maintained that it was the

absolute duty of a brain-worker to secure so many hours rest, and
to make no exception to this rule whatever might happen. As a

matter of fact, however, he did not hurry back. to his rooms. For
once, he felt that those same rooms were very lonely, and he took

an unconscionably long time in covering the short distance which
lay between the neighborhood of Battersea and Chelsea. He stop-

ped for a long time at Chelsea Bridge, gazing steadily into the

river, noting the strange effect which the light had upon the water;

and presently, when he arrived at his rooms, instead of lighting his

pipe and reading the Law Times before going to bed, as was his cus-

tom, he sat looking into the fire. It is true he did light his pipe,

but evidently he forgot all about it, for after sitting a long time he
presently awoke to the fact that the ashes in his pipe were cold. But
he did not seem to mind. There was a happy look in his eyes^

while often a smile played around his lips as though his mind were
filled with pleasant thoughts.
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Then there was another thin<r. When presently he went to his

bedroom he looked a lon^r time into the mirror, a thinjr he could

i:ot remember doinfj for years. What does a man—and by no means

a vain man—care about studying his features in a looking-glass?

Not that he had any reason to be ashamed of what he saw. A
strong, earnest, if not a handsome face was mirrored there. The
large gray eyes, the broad forehead, the well-formed, clean-shaven

face were' striking enough to attract attention in any crowd.

''I'm thirty,"" he mused, as he kept looking at the glass, "thirty

last birthday. And I fancy I look my years. But I've not a

wrinkle or a crows foot in my face; there's not a gray hair on my
head," and then he sighed, but there was no sorrow in the sigh.

The next morning he was early at Victoria Station. He noted

with gladness that there was every promise of a glorious spring

day. The birds were singing on the trees in the squares through

wliich he passed and a west wind was blowing.

"It's a day to rejoice in, a day to thank God for," he said in his

heart. "I wonder now, I wonder—but I'm sure he won't mind."*

He went to the booking-office and bought tickets for the whole

party, and rejoiced that he was able to afford it, and then he went

to the platform where the local train was to come in.

"I hope nothing will have made the train late." he said, as he

marked the time. "Ah, there it is—capital! There's Raymond
waving to me. Good!"

Really, for one of the keenest reasoners among the young men
at the Bar, and one whose pleasure lay in his work, Edward Har-

rington was behaving in a remarkable way.

"Are you all here. Raymond? Ah, good-morning, Joj'^ce—you

told me I might, you know. Let me carry your macintosh: I really

don't think you'll need it. We are going to have a glorious day.

That's the Aveather forecast. Where are you off to, Raymond?"
"There's only just time to get the tickets."

"Oh, don't trouble. I thought you might be a bit late, so I se-

cured them in order to save time."

"But I say, Ned "

"Here we are. Let me see, we are six, and we shall just fill a

first-class carriage. That's it, Joyce; won't you sit here, close to

the window?"
Joyce said she would like to very much, and by this arrange-

ment, although no one seemed to notice it. Harrington and Joyce

were sitting side by side.

There's not much romance in a day at Brighton, I've been told.

Everything is prosaic and commonplace there, but certainly to the

Raymond family it seemed a city of wonders. As for Harrington,

familiar as every scene must have been to him. he seemed to derive

a wondrous amount of pleasure from it. By a strange coincidence,

too, he very often founcl himself walking next to Joyce, while Avhen

they were on the pier he seemed to regard it necessary to hold her

arm as she leaned over the railings. There seemed no reason for

this, not the slightest. Joyce had every appearance of strength and
vigour. Her face shown with the glory of health, while her eyes

sparkled with delight. Certainly there seemed no reason whatevei

to fear that the wind would blow her away, nevertheless she did not

resent Harrington holding her arm; rather, I think it was pleasant

to her to realize that a strong man was by her side.
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Oh, that was a happv dav to Walter RayiuoncI The old feeling

of comradship came l)ack between him and his children. ^ oimg

Walter walked with Rachel; he kept Madaline by his side; while,

as if by mutual arrangement, Harrington kept by the s^de of Joyce.

No, there is nothing romantic in spending a day at Brighton, es-

pecially for a man like Harrington, and yet, strange as it may seem,

the hours passed bv as minutes.

"Oh, I am hungry,"" said yountr AValter presently, a sentiment

which was echoed bv Rachel and ^ladaline.

"And you. Joyce?" said Ned Harrington. He seemed very tond

of taking full advantage of the permission to call her by her

Christian name.
"Ravenous." she laughed,

"It should be ready," said Harrington.

"AVhat do vou mean. Ned?" asked AValter.

"Well, to tell you the truth, I feared that we might find a diffi-

culty in getting'a nice place, so I telegraphed to the Metropole to

arrange lunch for six. It saves such a lot of bother, you know."

"I sav, Ned."
"Let's get there at once, for I am as hungry as a hunter myselt.

After all, tliere's no place like Brighton for giving one an appetite."

"Hasn't it been a splendid day?" said Walter Raymond when

he reached his house that night.

"Simply glorious," was the testimony of everyone save Joyce,

who remained for a long time awake that night, although one would

have imagined that such a long day must have tired even her. Any-

how, she could not sleep. She was living the day all over again,

and her heart was beating with a strange joy—a joy she could not

understand.
There was another who did not sleep well that night, and that

was Father Brandon. He happened to be at Clapham Junction

when their train arrived, and he had noticed the look of joyous

triumph in Ned Harrington's eyes as he gazed upon the happy-

looking girl at his side.

"This complicates matters,'' said the priest to himself. "I really

must let Ritzoom know at once. Such a thing would ruin every-

thing. No. it must not take place, it must be stopped at any cost.''

CHAPTER XIII.

"We Can Do ix Knclaxu What We Cannot Do in Spain."

Father Ritzoom sat in the study of his brother-priest, smoking.

He had been silent during the burning of one long cigar, and now

he had lit another. The fire burned low in the grate, for spring

was in the air; nevertheless, he occasionally meddled with the

embers, as though the action helped him in his thoughts. For

Father Ritzoom was thinking deeply. Brandon had an hour before

told him of what had taken place in connection with the Raymond
family, and ever since the recital he had smoked in silence. He had

made* no remarks on what Brandon had told him, and neither by
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look nor gesture had he expressed anger or pleasure. His face was
as expressionless as that of the Si)hiux. and his c()ni[)aiii()ii had not

the slightest idea of what was passing in his mind. For that mat-
ter. Brandon knew nothing of tlio plans which Kit/()(»m had formed.

On the day when he had visited Walter Kaymond in his office he

had told his brother-priest that he had settled upon his course of

action, and that he (Brandon) must carry out his instructions im-

plicitly. He had also been told tiiat he must report on anything
which took place, so that he might act accordingly. I>ut concern-

ing the plans in Kitzoom's mind no one knew anything hut tliat

gentleman himself.

Brandon felt somewhat annoyed at this. lie wantetl to partici-

pate in his deepest thoughts. After all, it was he who had brought
the case before Hitzoom's notice; it was he who had revealed to him
something of its possibilities; it was he who had converted the nuiin

part of the family to Ronuin faith, and he thought he had a right

to know everything. Besides he was a man of ambitions. He
wanted to be renowned in those fields of action where Ritzoom
was so famous; he wanted to become prominent in the eyes of his

superiors, and thus be promoted to perform more important duties

than those which fell to the lot of the ordinary priest. He believed

he had gifts in this direction, and had been sorry more than once
that he had communicatecf with the renowned Jesuit.

Still, he sat quietly, without speaking. Although he longed to

make suggestions, he was afraid to do so. The strong, silent man
by his side forbade him. He had been trained to obey his superiors

without question, and the spell of those days of liis novitiate, during
which for years he had learnt only one lesson—that of obedience

—

was .still strong upon him. Besides, altliough his vanity urged that

he was equal to Ritzoom as a thinker, he knew he was not. Some-
times he gazed for minutes at the unspeakable face and mysterious
eyes of the man, who, it was said, held even the General of the

Order of Jesuits in awe.

"I cannot imagine what he's thinking so long about." thought
Brandon. "After all, tiie case is not so difficult. And yet I ex-

pect he is thinking of contingencies which have never occurred to

me."
"You know nothing of this Harrington?" said Ritzoom at

k.igth.

"Next to nothing."

"His brother was a novice at St. Silvester."

"I know."
"And Cecil Harrington tried very hard to convert him."
"Ah, I see. Then he would speak with some freedom?"
Ritzoom gave Brandon one of his steady, searching looks, but he

said nothing.

"For my own part, I take but little notice of this new attitude of
Raymond's. He is neither strong nor clever.'' said Brandon pres-

ently.

"What are your reasons for believing that?"

"Oh. anyone can see that he is dull, and that he sees nothing
beyond the immediate present. His behaviour all the wa^' through
has told me that."

"Brandon,"' said Ritzoom quietly, "you have ambitions to assist
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nio in some of my work. You prefer what you rail diplomacy to

the work of a parish priest. Take a little advice from me. When-
ever you come across a quiet, thoughtful man he alwa3's on the

look-out for squalls. A quiet man is generally a strong one."

"Or a stupid one."

"Yes, and even your stupid ones have a great deal more brains

than you credit them with: moreover, they are hard to move."
"His wife could twist him around her finger even now."
"Xo, mv friend, vou have made that impossible."

"How?"
"By making her so eager to convert him; by urging the conver-

sion of the children. Still, I knew- in time, so all is not lost."

"But I tell you it was easy to see that Harrington and Joyce
were smitten with each other, INIoreover, Harrington is Ray-
mond's dearest friend, and Harrington is no friend of ours. What
do you think about it?"

"I think, my friend, that if Harrington marries Joyce, all is lost."

"Why?"
"Because she would soon cease to be a Catholic. I'll tell you

something, Brandon. It is not often I am afraid; but I fear Har-
rington."

"You think he is yery clever?"

"I do not think—I am sure."

"xVnd yet I never saw any evidence of it."

Ritzoom looked at Brandon steadily.

"No," he said quietly, "I do not suppose you ever did."

"Still," said Brandon, "a man who is in loye is always a fool."

"If you were not a priest I should think you suffered from that

malady," said Ritzoom. Evidently he Avas in a bad temper.

Brandon started like a man stung. This man seemed to take a

delight in insulting him.
"AnyAvay, tell me what I have done wrong," he urged. "Tell

me what I have done—that is, since you first came to see me—that

I ought not to have done. Tell me what I have failed to do."

"Oil. nothing; you are a very good fellow, Brandon. Forgive me
if I have been rude, but I am sadly upset."

"Why ? The case is not hopeless, is it ? There's nothing ser-

iously wrong, is there?"
"It's not that. I am annoyed because something has seemingly

happened that I had not planned for and prepared for. I quite

anticipated the changed attitude of Raymond—that was bound to

come: but I did not calculate that Joyce would fall in love with
Harrington during a short holiday like this."

"Perhaps I am mistaken."
"But you are not."

Brandon looked at him questioningly. ^

"Directly I got your letter this morning, saying you wanted to

see me, I naturally considered what it might mean. Then it oc-

curred to me. I accordingly made it my business to find out where
Harrington was. I found that he had gone to Raymond's house.

During the afternoon I saw them walking together in Battersea
Park."

"Did they see j'ou?"

"No.''
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'•But, of course, you saw theui, and you drew your own con-

clusions/'

"I have not the reputation of poing arotind the world with my
eyes closed, and I can still work out an arithmetic sum," said the

Jesuit.

''If you could tell nie your whole scheme." said Brandon nerv-

ously, "then, perhaps
"

'•You could muddle it for me. No. my friend; I am now old

eu(uph to keep my ultimate plans to myself."

"I know vou want old AValter Raymond's millions."

•'I? I want nothin<r. But surely it is the will of God that this

heretic's treasures should be devoted to the Church. It's still tiie

s:ime want, my friend—money, money. The chariot wheels drag;

our progress can scarcely be seen because we lack money."

"We have done a great deal."

"Have we? I am glad you see it. It is true we have made a

great deal of noise, and we have bro>ight a great number of nuns

and priests to this country from other lands: but progress?—I tell

3^ou we need money. And we must have it.*'

"And we shall have it?''

"Oh. ves."

"Old Ravmond's?"
"Why. certainly."

"But I see many difficulties."

"But I see through the difficulties and beyond them. Brandon,

we have some stiff work to do."

"Tell me what it is."

"I Avill tell yon as you need to knoAv. my friend."

"You wish me to act blindfolded, then?"

"My dear friend, you can use all the eyes you have.''

"But you treat me as though I were an automaton."

"Xo man is an automaton if he is fit for anything else. Never-

theless, vou are a safe man, Brandon."
"Why?"
"Because you cannot read my thoughts. If you could. I should

obtain the services of someone else.''

A look of anger shot from Brandon's eyes. He felt that Rit-

zoom was plajnng with him.

"Yes," went on the Jesuit urbanely. "I have now thought out

everything; I am fully prepared for everything. I shall need your

help, need it continuously. But I can tell you nothing. If you
were fit to step into my shoes, as you think you are, Brandon, you
would not need telling. You would know all that is in my mind."

"I do not claim omniscience."

"Before I go let me tell you something, my friend. When I was
a young man I was employed by old Father Schneider, just as I

am employing you. He was said to be the cleverest man in our

Order. I did not believe it. Father Schneider was as secret and
as silent as an oyster, but I discovered all his plans."

"How? He never told anyone anything."
"I thought everything out, my friend. I saw all the processes

of his mind: I read his thoughts. I saw the weak places in his

calculations, too. I obeyed him implicitly, implicitly—that was my
duty—I and others. But everything failed, my friend. Then,
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when he gave up tlie ease as hopeless, I took it up, and did all he

hoped to do and more. After that Father Schneider was no longer

regarded as the cleverest num in our Order. But tell nie, Brandon,

do you read my mind? Have you worked out my plans?"

"No,'' said Brandon, almost sullenl}-.

''Then be content to obey me, my friend, and don't dream of

doing anything on your own account; do not think of it. For be

assured I shall know of it before you have taken the first step that

will lead you to ruin."

"Why do you say this, Ritzoom?"
''Because during the Avhole evening you have been planning how

you can take this out of my hands, and act on your own behalf."

"How did you know?" gasped the other.

"Things like that come to me, my friend—that is all. But sleep

in peace. There is difficult work to do, work which—well, will

seem strange to you, but it must be done."

"And you have considered everything—calculated everything,"

"Considered everything, yes; but calculated—that is another

matter."

"What do you mean?"
"I mean, my friend, that the mind of such a man as Harrington

is difficult to measure. But that is not all; his heart is a still

more uncertain problem. Remember first, he is an Englishman,

an Englishman to his finger-tips; but more, he is a Protestant, a

Protestant by conviction,"

"And he is your chief difficulty?"

"Yes, my friend, I will tell you as much as that. We shall

have to come into contact; we shall have to measure wits. Oh, yes;

I have seen it all while you have been sitting there watching me.

It will be a hard fight: I can see that fairly enough."

"And you will wdn?"
"Yes, I shall win, thanks to the scene of the battle being in

England."
"But why should that fact help you?"
"Because we can do in Protestant England what could not be

done in, say. Catholic Spain,"

"But why is that?"

"Because the Englishman is a fool—that is why. Because irf

Catholic countries the authorities insist on strict supervision over

all our affairs, while the Englishman lets us do as we please."

The two men laughed. Evidently they enjoyed the situation.

"But look here," said Brandon; "are no steps to be taken to keep

Joyce and Harrington apart? You see the position is dangerous,

Raymond has promised his daughter that he is going to give her a

great deal of pleasure during this Easter, and Harrington is evi-

dently keen on taking his share in the matter. As it happens, it is

a slack time for lawyers, and Raymond's recent success has made
him flush with money. Hang his success, I say. I \vish he had
1 emained poor,"

"Yes, his success has made our work more difficult, I tried to

get him into our power by offering to place certain work in his

hands—work that would have made him afraid to offend us, work
which would have bound him to us. But he had been embittered

against us. The attitude of his wife had made him suspicious;
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Her too speedy conversion spiked my guns." And Kitzooni looked

steadily at his companion.
"Don't be t(X) cast down, Brandon," went on Ritzoom. "I am

simply obliged to go on another tack—that is all. Hut it should be

a warning to you not to act again witiiout consulting me."

"But concerning my question," suggested Brandon.
Kitzoom was silent for a few minutes, then he walked to the

door and looked into the passage.

"Yes, my friend, I am coming to that, and in coming to it I shall

to some extent satisfy your curiosity. Now listen, and listen care-

fully."

For .some minutes the Jesuit talked earnestly, while Brandon's

eyes dilated with astonishment. When Ritzoom had finished the

(ther rose from his chair and walked around the room like a man
greatly excited, as, indeed, he was.

"Stupendous!" he cried. "But—but
"

"But what, my friend?" interrupted Ritzoom quietly.

"Well—think of the risks."

"The essence of life is risk."

"Supposing it should miscarry?"
"It will not miscarry."

"I should neyer haye dared," said Brandon presently.

"No, you would not. I know that. But what then?"
"Nothing. Only I

"

"You will do as you are told, my friend."

Father Ritzoom rose and left the house. He parted from his

brother-priest as though nothing had happened; neyertheless, a

thoughtful look was on his face as he walked towards Clapham
Junction station.

"Now he thinks he knows eyerything,"' he said to himself pres-

ently. "Well, perhaps it is best he should think so. But that

Scotch heretic was right. Englishmen are mostly fools—and Irish-

men, too, for that matter; nevertheless, the P^nglishman laughs at

us."

Meanwhile, Harrington and Joyce made their way towards Ray-
mond's house. They had been out together all the afternoon, and
the hours had sped as minutes. Had anyone asked Harrington if

he were in love with Joyce, he would probably have said that no
such thought had entered his mind ; that he was naturally interested

in the daughter of his best friend, and that he enjoyed her society.

As for loving her, well, he was not that kind of a fellow. Besides,

beautiful and clever as she was, she was only a school-girl of nine-

teen, while he was a man of thirty, who had shunned women. In
addition to this, he had only known her a couple of days. What
foolishness, then, to talk of love! Nevertheless, he found himself
constantly thinking of her.

As for Joyce, she simply realised that she was enjoying her
holiday immensely, while Harrington's presence added to the en-

joyment. Nay, more. Life had a gladness which she never
dreamed of. No cloud hung in her sky; she lived in the blissful

present. Had anyone asked her Mhat she thought of Harrington,
she would have said that he was her father's dearest friend, and
that she admired him more than words could say.

And yet, although the}' knew it not, the}' were learning to love
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each other with a deep, abiding love. To Harrington, Joyce was the

fulfihnent of his life's dream, while the sound of Harrington's voice

set Joyce's nerves tingling, and caused her heart to beat wildly.

It came about that for several days the young people saw a

great deal of each other. Walter Raymond had maintained the au-

thority over his family which he told his wife he should maintain,

and so he devoted his spare hours to taking them into the country
and to places which give pleasure and gladness to young lives.

Harrington generally accompanied them, and Raymond seemed to

regard it as the most natural thing in the world that his friend

should be Joyce's escort.

Neither of them had spoken of the dissimilarity between the re-

ligious views of Raymond and his wife; nor liad Joyce told him that
she had been received into the Catholic Church. Indeed, the girl

had been so happy in the free, joyous life she Avas leading that the

thought of the religious influences which had been brought to bear
upon her in Belgium never troubled her at all. If at times the
memory of these things came back to her, it was quickly dispelled
by the realisation of her present happiness. The fact, moreover,
that while her mother refrained from accompanying them she made
no open protest against their recreations kept her mind from being
disturbed.

And so the days passed on. Life at Raymond's house was hap-
pier than it had been for a long time. The events Avhich were to
happen later cast no shadows before them, and Walter Raymond
hoped that the misery of the last few months was past for ever.

When Joyce had been home a fortnight Walter Raymond
astounded his family with the news that he had secured a place for
Joyce in a Moravian school in Germany. They had just finished
dinner, and Walter announced the news suddenly.

"It will be only for a year, my darling," he said to Joyce, as he
saw the strange, haunted look in her eyes.

Joyce had been very quiet and subdued all that day, as she had
been the evening before. But that might have been ownng to the
reaction which followed so many days of pleasure. Or it might
have been because during the last three days Harrington had not
visited the house. Be that as it may, Joyce had worn a sad and
pensive look while once, when Madaline had come upon her sud-
denly in her own room, she had found her crying.

"I have made every inquiry about the school," went on Walter,
"and I find that it is one of the best schools on the Continent. It
was with difficulty that I was able to gain admission this term, as
the school is very full. An unexpected vacancy had occurred, how-
ever, and so I succeeded. It is beautifully situated, the manner of
life is of the healthiest nature, and the education is simply
splendid."

"But, dad, I shall have to go among strangers," said Joyce,
Avith trembling lips.

"Yes, but you will soon make friends. I find that the girls who
go there come from very good families, and I am sure I can promise
>ou a ha])py time. When you have been there a year we shall be
able to reconsider our plans."

"But—but, dad—I—I " She did not finish the sentence.
Instead she burst out crying.
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"What is the matter, (hirling? Less than a week ago, wlien I

tjpoke about it, you tohl me tluit you liked the i(h'a of it. Wliy.

then, are 3'ou so upset about it now?""

At that moment the door-lu'll raiifj:. and llai-rin^don was an-'

nounced.

"Ah, that's splendid," said Walter, not noticing the look of anger

which shot from Mrs. Raymond's eyes nor the glad light which

shone from Joyce's. "I haven't seen Ned for two or three days,

and he will be able to cheer us all up. Besides, ho knows Germany
thoroughly, and will very likely be able to tell us about the school."'

To his dismay, however, he found that Ned Harrington was far

less gay than usual. He confessed that, while he knew Germany
ver}' well, he knew nothing about the school in question. Moreover,

he did not seem to be enthusiastic at the thought of Joyce going

away. So silent and thoughtful was he that Kaymond, thinking

he must have heard un})leasant news, suggested that the family

should go into the next room while they had a smoke and a chat

together.

"Anything the matter, Ned?" asked Raymond, when they were
alone.

"Yes," replied Harrington quietly, "there is."

"Have 3'ou heard bad news?"
"No."

Raymond looked at his friend keenly. It was not like him to

answer so abruptly and in such a way. However, he was not one

to take offence; neither was it his nature to make indiscreet in-

quiries about his friend's troubles. He therefore smoked on quietly,

and made no further remarks.

"Raymond," said Harrington presently, "I hope you'll not be

angry wnth me."
"Angry, my dear fellow^? Why should I be angry with you?

Of course I shall not."

"Wait till you hear what I have to tell you," said Harrington.
Walter Raymond waited. He wondered much what was in his

friend's mind, but said nothing. As we have said, Walter Ray-
mond w'as not a talkative man.

"I want vou to give me Jovce," he said presently.

"What!''
"I want you to give me Joyce," he repeated.

"What do you mean?" said Walter Raymond, astounded at his

friend's words.

"Just that. I have discovered that I love her, Walter. I shall

never be happy unless I have her as my wife."

"But she is only a child, Ned—just a school-girl."

"I know it all. For the last three days I have done nothing
else but think about it. I do not think I meant to ask you tonight,

but the thought of her going to Germany has upset me."
"But surely you have said nothing to her about it?"

"No, no. You see, for the first week of her holidays I did not
think about her in that way, I simply delighted in being in her
company. That was all. Then one night I happened to call when
you were out, and Mrs. Raymond said that nothing would give her
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greater joy than that all her three girls should he nuns. That
opened my e3'es."

"But this is all so strange. Do you know, or do you think that

Joyce—regards you in that way? She is only a child, you know."

"I don't know; but I iiope so—T pray so. Will yen give her

to me. Walter?" he said. "That is, if—if she cares for me?"
Walter Raymond was not an emotional man—at least, outwardly

—but for a moment he was unable to control his feelings. Tears

welled into his e^yes, and his body shook. He conquered himself

presently, however.
"Ned." he said, "she is only a child to me, and I have never once

thought of such a thing. But I suppose my little girl will get mar-
ried some day, and—and, Ned. I would rather you sliould have her

than anyone in the wide world."

The two men shook hands, but neither spoke. They looked into

each other's eyes without a word.
"Thank you, Walter," said Harrington presently. "If she will

have me, I will give my life to make her happy."
"Yes, I'm sure you will, Ned. But not yet—not for a year or

two. I cannot bear the thought of giving her even to you yet."

"Very well," said Harrington after a pause. "I suppose you are

right, but—but 1 say. Raymond, will you let me speak to her
right away?"

"Yes," said AValter Raymond, "and may God bless you, my
friend."

He went into the other room where the children were.

"Joyce." he said, "will you come into the other I'oom a minute?"
Joyce came with a wildly beating heart, wondering what her

father had to say to her. But he said nothing. Instead he left

Harrington and Joyce in the room together.

(To Be Continued.)



Respoii.se by Judj-o H. I), I). T\vij?g.s to the

Above Toast, at the Annual Banquet of

the Savannah Hiflc Association Held at

Thunderbolt, May 26tli, 1916.

Mr. Cliainnan: Woman lias been

the inspiration of the Law. both human
and divine, since the mornincf stai'??'

sang too:ether in the jjarden of God,
and Eve became the Mother of Man-
kind. We are told that she came from
man's side, close to his heart, and we
know she has never left it since.

Woman has been man's inspiration in

every great effort he has made and in

all the great achievements he has ac-

complished.

The appearance of the first woman
on earfh, whether the Avonderfnl

story be literal or allegorical, is the

most thrilling, tragic and pathetic epi-

sode in all the world's history.

Were T a poet, I would ask no
greater theme or higher inspiration

than this marvelous story of Eden.
For a century Adam was undisputed
master of the world—a century of

familiar converse in Eden's conse-

crated groves with the omnipotent and
omniscient God—I say a century be-

cause we are told that he was more
than one hundred years old when he
lost a rib and gained a wife, and one
hundred and thirty years old when his

third child was born—three children
in thirty years; rather a poor record
to start a world with, particularly In

view of his specific instructions to "be
fruitful and multiply"; but he made,
up afterwards for lost time for we are

told that after the birth of Seth he
begat sons and daughters.

To a superficial observer woman
does not seem to have been included in

the original plan of Creation; indeed
she would seem to have been unneces-

sary, for if (lod could create one man
out of the dust of the earth, he could
create a million more without her as-

sistance and keep on creating as long
as the dust held out. In fact, for a

hundred years, woman was not essen-

tial to Adam's welfare or comfort. He
had no buttons to sew on—no socks to

darn—no clothes to press, for his coat-

tail never sagged, or his "britches" bag
at the knees. Doubtless Eve was not
created at the time Adam was because
Adam was made out of very j^oor clay,

and there was none fine enough with
which to create God's gi'eatest gift to

the world, and for one hundred years,

Adam, humanly speaking, w^as alone.

Ambition and avarice, jealousy and
passion, had no abiding place in

Adam's peaceful bosom to dwarf and
shrivel the freedom of his soul. Pro-
hibition did not bother him, no bacchic
revels disturbed his life—and he waji

as innocent of guilt as are the glasses

upon this banquet board tonight. He
was not pestered with millinery bills,

or a mother-in-law—no collectors to

devil the life out of him—no notes to

fall due, no taxes, water rent or gas
bills to pay and no grocery bill to

meet at the end of the month—He
could stay out all night—no shoes to

slip off at the front door, and no ac-

cusing face to meet him in the morn-
ing.^

Yet th^re was an aching void in

his heart, and Adam was not happy.
He is master of every fowl of the air

and beast of the field, and when he
rises from his leafy couch, a thousand
feathered songsters fill his soul with
melody divine, while every bud and
blossom pourG forth its grateful per-

fume in the balmy breath of morn.
The beasts and birds are his familiar

companions. In the language of tile
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brilliant Brann, "The forest monarch
lays his massy head on Adam's knee
and the sf^otted leopard crouches at his

feet. IIi<j:h above the Caucasian peaks
a condor poises in mid-heaven where
the unrisen sun gilds his wings with
burnished gold. Higher and higliei

the great sun mounts and bathes in

royal purple Eden's virgin splendors,

and (lod walks familiar with Adam
and spreads before his wondering eyes

Creation's mighty ph\n. The wealth,

beauty and granduer of all the world
are his, and yet Adam is not happy
but is filled with a longing that wealth
cannot supply. As if in a dream the

words are whispered in his ear. "It

is not good for man to be alone."

The clay of which the first man was
made begins to assert itself—he watches
the panther fondling its playful cubs—
the eagle guarding her imperial brood
upon the beetling crag, and the pater-

nal instinct stirs strongly within him.

He hears the nightingale trilling to

its loved one and he sees that every
beast and bird, and every living crea-

ture is furnished with a mate, and a

fierce instinctive longing for com-
panionship takes possession of his soul

—of what kind and nature he cannoi
comprehend—for w^oman was then
non-existent. In his agony of mind
swift messengers are sent to summon
before him every fowl of the air and
beast of the field. Down through the

gates of the Garden they come troop-

ing in countless thousands and pass in

review before his eager gaze, but for

Adam no help-meet could be found.

Sick at heart he turns away—the Sun-
set has lost its glory—all life its sweet-

ness, and he flies from the nightin-
• gale's passionate song as from the

breath of a pestilence. He wanders
long and aimlessly through Eden's
fragrant groves where the fireflies

glow like showers of gold, ana with the

despairing feeling of utter loneliness he
sinks exhausted to the earth. He pil-

lows his head upon the sleeping lion

and shields himself from the falling

dew with his tawny mane and sleeps,

while Love's brilliant star pours
her splendors full upon his face, and

again the whispering words are heard
through his fitful slumbers—^"It is not

good for num to be alone."

The animals glide away to their lairs

in the deepest woods, and the song bird

ceases his melody—all nature is at rest

—morning approaches—the winds are

hushed and Adam falls into a deep and
profound sleep, while Love's emblem
glows like a globe of molten gold.

'JMien God descends upon the scene,

surrounded by an angelic choir. Adam
suddenly feels a sharp quick pain in

his side—then comes a burst of melody
divine—It is the nu)rning stars singing

together. The awakening Adam feels

a moist soft perfume upon his cheek,

sweeter than the jasmine bowers of

Araby the blest—a hand upon his

brow softer than the touch of a

seraph's wing—a voice in his ears

sweeter than Aeolian melody whisper-

ing genth% "awake mj'^ Lord", and
Adam enraptured and amazed, looked

upon the lustrous eyes, the heaving
bosom and the coral lips of the Mother
of Mankind.

Mv. Chairman the first glance at

the subject ""Woman, the Inspiration

of Law" reveals the intimate relation-

ship that exists between the Superior

Courts and the Petti-Coats, to say

nothing of courtship in general, and
I know that most of you will bear

witnCvSS to the fact that woman fre-

quently lays down the law to us. All

lawyers will understand me when I say

that time and again she sees fit to re-

vive our judgments with a "scire

facias" characteristic of feminine pro-

cedure.

Seriously speaking, mark how
the noblest conceptions of the human
mind have ever been typified by the

form of woman. Law is symbolized

bv a Avoman blindfolded and holding

the scales of Justice evenly balanced.

In referring to law in the abstract

mark again the presence of the femin-

ine. "Her seat is the bosom of God

—

her voice is the harmony of the world

—all things on Earth and in Heaven
unite to do her homage—the weak as

feeling Her protecting care and the

strong as not exempt from Her power."
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AVoman is not only the Inspiration
of the law but she is the world's power
house which controls every wire in the
Universe. Tlie human dynamo whose
electric ener<;y moves all the wheels of

progress—Libei-ty itself is represented
as a Goddess with the myrtle en-

twined about her brow—the Graces
were women and the Muses too, and
her influence in (he promotion of

Justice, Purity and I'mth. the f;rand

trinity of the ]Q<Xi\] God-head, has
glorified the world until her beatitude
becomes diA ine in Mary the Mother of

God.
All I know of the Bible, the law of

God, was taught me at my Mother's
knee and Woman's untiring devotion
and influence have done more to teach

and distribute this wonderful Book,
which is the basis and embodiment oi

all law, human and divine, than all

other agencies combined. It is found
in the Jungles of Africa—it is read
while crossing burning deserts anci

amid Artie snows—no ship crosses the
Ocean without this Book. It is found
in the hut of the peasant, in the cave
of the hermit, in the palace of the King
and the Vatican of the Pope. It

adorns the altar where bride and
bride and bridegroom meet to pledge
eternal love. In all the Courts of
Christendom it binds the consciences

and moulds the convictions of judge
and jury in passing upon the rights oT
life, liberty and property.

Woman is not only the Inspiration
of Law, but her influence runs like a

golden thread through the warp and
woof of all the literature of the world.
Speak of Shakespeare and the sub-

lime images of Imogen. Rosalind and

Cordelia appear upon the mental can-
vas. Think of Burns, and his High-
land Mary stands l)efore you amid the
fragrant blossoms of the hawthorne,
and the whole world (dasps her to its

bosom. Think of the Bible and Kach-
ael, Ruth and Rebecca fill our souls

with love and tenderness. But I sup-
pose you begin to think I have wan-
dered from the subject of my text

—

that I have followed the ladies off and
got lost—well it is not the first time it

has happened

!

There never was a law passed for

the purification, the upbuilding of s(j-

ciety or the betterment of man that wa>^

not directly or indirectly inspired by
woman. Legislators may frame and
formulate such laws, but they are
warmed into life and being by tlv.'.

hearts of ISfothers. Sweethearts and
AVives. Man may give them shape but
it is generally Avoman who puts salt

upon the tail of the idea, and one sane,

good, pure woman can catch more ideas
with less salt than any dozen members
of the Georgia Legislature. It was a

woman, Aspasia. who inspired the
great Pericles to think and act. and ii

was Theodora who not only suggested
the Code of Justinian but did the last

work in its compilation.

Next to God we are indebted to wo-
man for life itself and then for making
life worth living.

"Disguise our bondage as we will

The law of woman rules us still."

Mr. Chairman, it has been well said

that woman, after all. is a mystery

—

that she is the riddle of the universe.

This may be true, but "if we cannot
guess her. we will not give her up."



EDITORIAL NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.

TllEKE was a priest at Appalaclii-

cola, Fla., and his name was J.

A. Dusk.
There was, likewise, a layman living

there, no Romanist, and no lover of fat

priests.

His name was Fowler, and he mar-
ried a lad}' w^ho had been a Catholic,

but who became a Methodist.

The Rev. Dusk made himself very

attentive to the lady, when her husband
was away, and endeavored to win her

back to the one true church whose
priests are red and fat, but who are

not full of like passions as other men
that are red and fat.

One day, the husband of Mrs. Fow-
ler returned to his home after some
daj's of absence, and missed his three

children. Making inquiries, he was
told that they had been put into the

Romanist school. He went to the

place, and took them home with him.
Dusk did the usual thing: he stirred

up a Catholic gang of hoodlums, who
marched upon Prowler's house, hooting
and making threats. But several

Protestant neighbors came to Fowler's
home, armed with shot-guns, and the

Catholic toughs were afraid to attack.

Afterwards, Fowler went from home
on another business trip; and, when
he came back, his wife and children
were gone.

Dusk refused to tell what had be-

come of them; and Fowler was nat-

urally thrown into a state of distrac-

tion.

At length, he learned that his family
had been taken to Mobile, a city more
thoroughly papist than Rome, itself.

He hastened to Mobile, sought the
Sheriff, and asked his aid in locating
his wife and children.

The Mobile sheriff was another!
Sturkie of Pasco County, Florida,
where the Pope has planted one of his|

monasteries, gobbled up huge areas of

land, and refuses to pay taxes.

When the Mobile sheriff refused his

services. Fowler a[)plied to the Gov-
ernor of Alabama, The Governor got

after the sheriff with a sharp stick,

and the sheriff got busy, at once.

The missing wife was found ivo7'kin(/

for the red, fat, and virgin hachelors,

in one of their Infirmaries: and the

foully wronged husband decided to let

the bachelors keep her.

They are no doubt keeping her, yet.

Anyway, her husband saw" that she

had been vohintariJy kept, and he sued

for and obtained a divorce.

The childi'en had been secreted in

Romanist hell-holes; and he did not

recover them.
'"Father" Dusk, remaining at Ap-

palachicola, was soon afterwards

caught in bed with a woman. Of
course, he meant no harm by it, because

he had none of the passions of other

men.
But people wiU talk, you know, and

there was so much scandal created by

this innocent behavior of Brother
Dusk, that he was softlj' "transferred."

Sneaking into Alabama, he died at

Ensley, a few months ago: and was
given lots of incense, candle-liglit, holy-

oil, Latin prayer, and organ music, at

his funeral. He is not expected to get

off at the station marked Purgotory,

but to make a through-trip to tlie

Peter-kept terminus.

. I

Alas! there was another priest who
ventured to exhibit his chastity in a

way that made scandal. His name was
Coyne: and although he was in the

prime of life, rosy and rotund, he had
/none of the passions of other men.
jl^herefore he j^resumed upon his being
similar to the barrow, the ox. and the

[gelding, by taking risks which are
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perilous. The lady in his case, was a

mulatto Creole, of Bayou Battery,
Louisiana, the most dangerous sort of

woman to mistake for Diana. Coyne
meant no more harm than Dusk liad

meant, but you know how people will

talk.

Where is Coyne now? He, too, was
"transferred"', just as "Father" Schade-
well was, after an irate layman had
nearly killed him in Bishop Keiley's

palace. Savannah.
If you will write to Reuben Wil-

liams, secretary Supreme Court, and
State Librarian, Talhihassee, Florida,

he can give you Fowler's full story as

Fowler gave it to him.

Among the colored population of

11,000.000, the Papists have inveigled

200,000. Certain of these black
Catholics publish a magazine, The
Colored Ilarrcst. In the latest issue

of this, there is a lively sketch of a

Pullman porter named Loyd, who be-

came an ecstatic Romanist.

We are told that

:

*

A priest, in his estimation, was greater
than a king. Any time he got a chance
to talk to one he was happy. For years
Lloyd worked as cook in the Pullman
service, running on trains from New York
to St. Louis. Whenever a priest happened
to be traveling on his train his joy was
full. He would sprinkle his sleeping berth
with holy water and put his beads under
the pillow and sleep the sleep of peace.
No demon of the air and no wrecker
along the track would disturb that par-
ticular train that particular night.

Of course, not. If the Catholics had
but placed a .priest, a rosary, and some
liol}^ water in those New Orleans
churches, monasteries. Good Shepherd
pens, and parochial schools, the flood

and the tempest would not have torn
them to fragments. The reason why
the earthquake, in Italy, shook down
those Romanist churches, killed the
priests, and slew the nuns at the altar,

was that they did not have as much
faith as the Pullman porter.

It must be a delicious comfort to the
conductor and passengers, every time
they see a priest come prancing down

the aisle, with one of Ilarrahan's free

passes in his hand.
(The priests never pay fare: they

ride free.)

K.AIDING THE U. S. TREASURY.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Washington, D. C.
May 24, 1916.

My Dear Sir: On May 17th a so-called

Flood Control Bill passed the House car-

rying $45,000,000 for the lower Mississippi

River and $5,600,000 for the Sacramento
River, or $51,600,000 in all. A strong
propaganda managed by a well financed
lobby having hundreds of millions at stake,

operating through the Mississippi River
Levee Association, has appealed to public
sympathy and hypnotized state legislatures

and national conventions with the cry of

national responsibility for Mississippi
floods, whereas these steadily increasing
floods are directly attributed, by well in-

formed people, to the dangerous lower
river levee system.

Behind political levee boards, a gigantic
private land reclamation scheme reaching
16,000,000 acres is discussed in the Com-
mittee report—all under the attractive
slogan of "flood control." "Local in-

terests" are required under the House bill

to contribute only $15,000,000 toward
reclaiming this 16,000,000 acres of flooded
land which eventually is to be worth be-
tween one and two billion dolalrs. Con-
gressional Record page 8636.

Major West of the Mississippi River
Commission has testified it will cost the
Government $228,000,000 to levee and
revet the river banks. Congressional Rec-
ord, page 8637. The Army engineers
propose to harness a river which naturally
overflowed 16,000,000 acres of land and
was 60 or 70 miles wide and 70 feet deep
in the channel at Vicksburg during flood
time and confine the flood waters between
levees to be built and protected by the
government at an expense of over $200,-
000,000, in order to reclaim this 16,000,-
000 acres of private land. At this time
of treasury deficit, with great pending
emergency expenditures and increased war
taxes laid upon our people, what can be
offered to justify a $42,000,000 wasteful
river and harbor bill and a $51,600,000
private land reclamation bill, both of
which are now pending?

Very truly yours,
JAMES A. FREAR.

POPE'S DESPER.IDOES MANGLE
FLORIDA CITIZEN.

(By Gilbert O, Nations.)

During the recent primary campaign in

Florida, wherein Knights of Columbus
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were wiped off the political map, that

criminal brigand committed against

Elmer E. Rogers a number of the most

craven felonious assaults with which they

have been permitted to outrage American

citizenship. Mr. Rogers is a clean, cour-

ageous and high-minded American citizen

residing at Sanford, Florida. During the

campaign, the Knights of Columbus in the

fourth Florida district put forward certain

candidates for the Democratic nomina-

tions and instructed their gang to support

those candidates.

Mr. Rogers opposed the papal ticket and

thereby incurred the venom of the militant

papists. On June 2nd, he went to Or-

lando to distribute patriotic literature.

When on the road some three or four miles

south of Sanford City, he was met and

overpowered by a gang of the hoodlums

composing the Knights of Columbus in

Florida and was bound and gagged. The

felons then tied a rope around his neck

and threatened him with summary and

instant death unless he would discontinue

his activity in the campaign and would

leave the state. He refused to do either,

whereupon, they beat him into insensibil-

ity and left him mangled and bleeding and

helpless.

As soon as he was physically able he

resumed the distribution of literature. In

spite of other dastardly assaults commit-

ted on him June 5th by traitorous Knignts

of Columbus, he distributed at that time

two thousand copies of his campaign lit-

erature. But when friends billed a

speech against the pope's candidates, in-

furiated Knights of Columbus, armed with

clubs and guns, promptly assembled In a

riotous mob and prevented the speaking.

When Rogers attempted to vote in the

primary election, the Kniglfts of Colum-

bus threatened to beat him into a pulp if

he voted. In order to prevent their mtir-

dering him, his friends spirited him away
to the town of Longwood.

The Knights of Columbus overplayed

their game, American citizens throughout

the State of Florida were aroused by the

terrible brutality of these papal subjects.

Their candidates were overwhelmingly

defeated. The Pope's ticket from Senator

Bryan down was routed in all parts of

Florida. From Kansas City, Portland,

Birmingham and Florida came unmistak-

able premonitions of the aroused indigna-

tion of the American people against Roman
Catholic freebooters and desperadoes. A
wireless message has just reached this

bureau that a snow storm of ballots will

bury the whole papal machine a thousand
feet deep next November. The storm will

be general throughout the country.

Knights of Columbus please take notice.

HE WILL NEVER SEE HIS DAUGHTERS,
MORE!

Memphis, Tenn., June 15.—Searching

for his two daughters, whom he placed in

a convent here fifteen years ago, Anderson

Goodman, an aged man who lives in

Florence, Ala., arrived here after having

worked his way down the Tennessee river

on a steamboat to Cairo and thence down

the Mississippi river to Memphis.

He went to the convent and asked about

his girls. He was told they had left sev-

eral years ago but the sisters promised to

try and locate them for him. Tne old

man explained he could not read or write

and the only way in which he could hope

to find them by himself was to continue

tramping.
"My wife was killed in an accident,"

said the old man, "and I could not give

my girls the care of a mother that they

should have. I brought them to the con-

vent. Lily was 12 years old and Parilec

was 14. I saw them last in 1913, when
I- visited the convent for the only time. I

am getting old and cant be here long but

I cannot go to heaven and meet my wife

without being able to tell her where my
daughters are and that I kept up with

them till the end."

WHO STARTED THE WAR?

In the Jesuit magazine printed in

New York, under the name of America,

there is a whine of pity for 35 Jesuits

and 1,101 priests who have been killed.

"The war is sadly depleating the ranks

of the priests, religious and seminarians

whom the law of universal conscription

forced into the anny. It is computed that

up to the end of last year, 1,165 members

of the Catholic clergy had fallen in battle.

Some 10,000 priests, including 300 chap-

lains, are said to be on the fighting line,

and there are 12,580 ecclesiastics assigned

to the medical service. But the post of

stretcher-bearer appears to be almost as

dangerous as that of the infantryman, for

in one division no less than 80 of the medi-

cal corps attached thereto were killed or

wounded. Of 760 Jesuits whom the Sep-

aration law drove from France, 649 re-

turned to bear arms, and older Fathers

are serving as chaplains. Thirty-five

Jesuits soldiers have been slain, 60

wounded, and 17 taken prisoners. At least

their officers seem to appreciate the sac-

rifices these churchmen are making, for

1,161 priests and seminarians have won
distinctions; 71 the Legion of Honor, 74

military medals, and 952 mention in the

order of the day, but it remains to be seen
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whether the French gOTemment, after the
war is over, will show its gratitude by re-

pealing the uncliristian law that compels
the consecrated hands of priests to shed
the blood of tlieir fellow-Christians,"

There you have a perfect illustration

of the Romanist state of mind.
The Jesuits caused the war by their

intolerable treatment of Servia, and
their refusal to allow the quarrel to

be arbitrated by the Haag Peace
Tribunal.

Four million Germans have been
sacrificed to Jesuit ambition, besides

millions of Armenian Christians, Ser-

vian Christians, Russian Christians

Hungarians, Bohemians, Poles, and
Austrians.

In Franc*, immense regions have
been desolated, women outraged and
killed, and children starved or shot.

Not less than two million French sol-

diers have been killed, or wounded, or

made prisoners.

All of this hideous carnage is the di-

rect result of Jesuit intrigue, playing
upon dynastic ambition.

But because l!200 priests have had to

fight and die for the land of their

birth, this Jesuit editor in New York,
declares that France should be so

grateful^ that she should again feed ten

million dollars of State money to the

priests, every year, and should allow
them to re-establish their clerical

brothels

!

Frenchmen grateful to Rome? If

there is any human being Avho has just

cause for hating Rome with a burning
intensity, it is the Frenchman.

Every war-riven city, every blood-
drenched plain, every trench where
French dead are buried, arraigns the

Pope's diabolical secret society which
provoked the war, in the belief that it

would restore a kingdom to the Pope.

Says the Christian Advocate., of New
York, under the headline

:

OUR AMERICAN MAYOR.
Courage of the sort which has animated

Mayor Mitchel of this city in his recent ac-
tion and utterances in relation to the
"Charities Inquiry" is rare among Ameri-
can public men.
The city's method of providing for a

large proportion of its poor and unfortun-
ate is by paying for their care in private

institutions, many of them under the con-

trol of religious organizations, and the

larger number conducted by the Roman
Catholic Church. Questions having arisen

as to this expenditure of the tax money,
Governor Whitman appointed an able

lawyer of this city. Mr. Ciiarles H. Strong,

a man of unusual fairnt'ss of mind and of

incorruptible integrity, to take testimony
as to the manruir in which the institutions

receiving the city's money were perform-
ing their services. The commissioner soon
had the town about his ears. Evidence
of scandalous conditions was brought be-

fore him, and published in the news-
papers. Catholic homes were among
those involved. That was enough to pre-

cipitate a storm of priestly abuse upon the

commissioner. Anonymous pami)hlets be-

gan to circulate. The Holy Name Socie-

ties were stirred up to petition the Gov-
ernor to call off the inquiry. Open
threats were made that the Catholics

would remember at the polls what was
taking place in the commissioner's room.

At this stage the Mayor authorized the

police to "tap the telephone wires" in

order to "listen in" at conversations with
certain ofticials of the Catholic charities,

who were suspected of conspiring to ob-

struct the work of the Governor's Com-
mission. As soon as this was known the

Catholic forces turned their streams of

liquid fire upon the Mayor, who is of that

communion. His action was bitterly de-

nounced, and the Governor has even been
asked to depose him from his office!

This incident has lessons from which all

Churches and all Americans may profit.

It is a warning, first of all, of the danger
of interlacing the interests of Church and
State. Protestants need this caution as

well as Catholics for the offer of public

money in return for public service is very
tempting, either at home or abroad, in

hospital, orphanage or school. Its accept-

ance, however innocent it may seem at the

beginning, is fraught with danger all

along the way, and in the end may lead

to scandal.
The second lesson is for magistrates.

This is a city in which it has not been the

custom for public officials—not even for

Protestants—to speak in a way which
might give offense to that political unit

which has been termed "the Catholic

Vote." Yet here is Mayor Mitchel saying
openly that "for the last two years and a

half there has been a well-organized and
pui'poseful consi)iracy, conducted by a

certain number of co-religionists of my
own, acting with other persons, to inter-

fere with the proper and orderly conduct
or control of the private charitable institu-

tions of the city."
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To us this independence on the part of

a Catholic layman in political life is cheer-

ing evidence that the liberal spirit of

America is having its legitimate effect

upon thoughtful Catholics in bringing

them to repudiate the most destructive

principle that could be tolerated in a re-

public
—"The Church above the State."

WHY DO IMtlKSTS PRACTISE
WITH IUKL.es?

The follnwintr explains itself:

In order to prepare for national defense

and improve the health and morals of

boys in Roman Catholic parishes of the

Chicago archdiocese a number of priests

have organized a gun club.

The organization was formed a month

ago, and recruits are still coming in, ac-

cording to the Rev. J K. Fielding of

Corpus Christi church, who is also presi-

dent of the Gaelic Park Athletic club.

Thirty priests have already joined.

The officers of the club are the Rev. J.

C. Gillan, All Saints, president; the Rev.

E. F. Rce, Nativity, vice president; the

Rev. E. L. Dondanville. St. John's, secre-

tary; the Rev. J. J. Flaherty, Nativity,

treasurer; the Rev. TVilliam O'Shea of

Cathedral college, field captain, and the

Rev. Frank Murphy of St. Agnes' church,

Chicago Heights, master of games.

"The use of the grounds of the athletic

club at Forty-seventh strett and South

California avenue, has been given to the

priests for their use," said Father Field-

ing. "There is opportunity for target

practice and we are expecting the club to

grow in popularity.

"Cadet corps are being formed in many
of the parishes and the training the priests

will receive at the club will help them in

dealing with the boys."

In the Washington Post, there re-

cently appeared the followino;:

"SEES NEED OF NEW POSTAL LAW."

"I think we should have a law in this

country fashioned after that of Canada,

which prohibits from the mails any sort

of printed matter that tries to arouse popu-

lar feeling by seeking to array one class

of our citizens against another through

appeals to religious prejudice," said

Judge H. D. Maury, of New Orleans, at the

Shoreham.
"Very recently the Canadian govern-

ment issued an order that forbids the cir-

culation in Canada of a certain sheet

whose sole object is to attack Catholics.

In my opinion the postal authorities of our

sister country did well to prevent the

transportation through the mails of this

abominable publication. I am very sorry

to see that it continues to circulate freely

in the United States. There is no excuse

in a country like ours where all men are

free to worship God in their own fashion,

for the dissemination of literature that ap-

peals only to the darker side of human
nature by making enemies of men who
would otherwise be good friends. I re-

gret to say that a most unreasoning

prejudice is entering the souls of thou-

sands of Americvans right now because of

these despicable periodicals.

"Just the other day a certain United

Stales senator was beaten for re-election

in a southern state for causing the ap-

pointment of a postmaster who belonged

to a church that was the object of venom-
ous attack. The passage by Congress of

a law to put an end to the circulation of

vicious literature of this kind would be

welcomed by all fair minded men."

Judge Maury hails • from New Or-

leans, where the Catholic school-chil-

dren were not allowed to join others

at the depot, when the Liberty Bell

Iiassed through.

The Judge probably knows how
Archbishop Blenk and his clerical pals

broke the will of John McDonough, by

grabbing his money and violating the

conditions laid down in the Avill.

The Judge is averse to any exposure

of Rome's criminal methods, Rome's

kidnapping of Protestant children,

Rome's slave-sj'stem fed by Juvenile

Courts, and Rome's systema<tic use of

the mails TO CHEAT AND SWIN-
DLE the dupes icho buy her ''Holy''

7nedals, eords, heads, statuettes, images,

and peioter ^'charms

^

Senator Nat Bryan is the derelict to

whom Judge Maury extends sympathy.

Bryan was not defeated because of his

appointing a 4th Degree Footkisser to

be Postmaster at Jacksonville—not on

that account solely—but because he

abused the Guardians of Liberty in

his speeches, praised the 4th Degree

Footkissers, and defended the infamous

Sturkie Resolution written by a priest

of the St. Leo Monastery in Pasco

County.

The priest-written Resolution sought

to bar from the ballot-box all anti-

popish organizations, thus surrender-
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ing Florida to the Pope's 4th Degree

Foot kissers.

AVhenever Judge Maury and the like

of him close the mails to auti-Romanist

literature, the daij on which the Con-

stitution shall have been trodden under

foot to save Rome's rotten system, will

be the day before an outraged people

-rise in revolt against this tyrannical,

bloodthirsty, and immoral church.

Tf the Cxallivan bill and its partner,

the Seigel bill, had l>oen in force at the

time of the Diet of Worms, the Emp-
eror Charles V. could have easily

snuffed oi'it Luther's candle. All that

he needed Avas. an imperial assump-

tion of poAver similar to that which

Judge ^laurv thinks the T"^nited States

Postmaster General should enjoy. The
Emperor should have had the authority

to issue a decree forbidding Luther to

publish anything against Popes,

priests, nunneries, and the sale of par-

dons for all sins—past, present, and to

come.
TTnd the Emperor done this, and had

the German princes "stood for it."

there would have been no Peforma-
tion: no translated Bible for common-
ers to read: no cessation of Romo''^

murders of heretics: no revolution

against feudal despotisms: no emanci-
nation of feudal slaves: no Pevival of

Tjiterature: no liberation of mankind
from monkish icrnorance. superstition,

impositions, and depraA'ity.

TTow long will it be in coming—this

suppression of free speech and free

press? How soon will the Corsairs

and the Buccaneers of Specially

Privileged Capital unite with the

Roman priests, to enforce Rilevrc. obe-

dience, and commercial feudalism?

There only two churches that fear

exposures, the Mormon and the

Roman: no others howl against legiti-

mate statements of faet. But because
the facts are destructive to Romanism.
the farts mvst not he 'published.

If the facts are piihlished. Rome ins-

tigates criminal prosecutions. These
being troublesome and uncertain.

Rome prefers to use the quicker method
of closing the mails to whomsoever

dares to tell the truth. // the truth is

injurious to her system of greed, slave-

labor, convent debauchery, corruption

of women, thieving from public funds,

and mobbing and murdering Protestant

lecturers.

The mails cannot l>e closed to the

truth. Priests can rave and rant, but

they can't close the mails, and get away
from exposure. The people already
know too much to allow that done, and
too many footkissers have recently

been beaten at the polls. Other public

men will take warning.
When any church has to resort to

criminal prosecutions, riots, and assas-

sinations to maintain its power, that

power is already doomed. And when
the church which does this is a foreign

organization, with a foreign head, a

foreign law. and a foreign go\erument,
to which every American priest is a

sworn officer, that foreign church is

foolhardy, as well as criminal.

The Roman Catholic Bible formerly
contained notes which later editions

omit. The Douay translation of 1818

contained the same notes which had
been in use ever since 1582, when
Cardinal Allen and Dr. Bristow wrote
them. They, of coursp had to secure

the approval of the Papal authorities

at Rome before they could be published.

The following are a few of those

notes, vsed by Popes and priests and
'^eminarieSj for 230 years:

Note on Duet. XVTT. 8.

"Here we see what authority God was
pleased to give to the Church Guides of

the Old Testament in deciding, without ap-

peal, all controversies relating to the law,

promising that they should not err there-

in; and punishinR with death such as

proudly refused to obey their decisions;

and surely He has not done less for the
Church Guides of the New Testament?"

Note on Matthew XIII. 29.

"The good must tolerate the evil, when
it is so strong that it carnot be redressed
without danger and disturbance of the
whole Church; and commit the matter to

God's judgment in the latter day. Other-
wise where ill men (be they heretics or
other malefactors) may be punished or
suppressed without disturbance and hazard
of the good, they may and ought by pub-
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lie authority, oitlior spiritual or temporal,
to be ehaslised or exeeuted."

Note on Luko X. 55.

"Not justice, nor all rigorous punish-
ment of sinners, is here forbidden, nor
Elias's fact reprehended, nor the Church
or Christian princes blamed for putting
Heretics to death.

There are many more notes which teach
similar doctrine, some even more blood-
thirsty than the above, but space will not
here permit their reproduction. The spirit

of Rome, however, is so clearly expressed
in the note on Rev. XVII. 6: ("The woman
drunk with the blood of the saints, and
with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus")
that it must not be omitted:—

"The l^rotestants foolishly expound it

of Rome, for that they put heretics to
death, and allow of the^r punishment in

other countries; but their blood is not
called the blood of saints, no more than
the blood of thieves, man-killers, and other
malefactoi's; for the slie<lding' of which, by
order of justice, no Commonwealth shall
answer."

The eioht Mexicans whom the priests

burnt at Texacapa, in 1895, were mur-
dered in strict compliance with the

notes to the Donay Bible. The fact

that one of the victims was a little girl,

made no difference.

By diligence, one may learn much.
I'or instance. I find in The Sacred
TJeart magazine the following blessed

piece of information:

To practice this devotion: First, we
can every morning and evening, on rising

and retiring, say tliree Hail Marys pros-
trate, or at least kneeling; and add to each
Ave this short prayer: "O Mai'y, by thy
pure and immaculate conception, make my
body pure and my soul holy." We should
then, as Saint Stanislaus always did, ask
Mary's blessing as our Mother, place our-
selves under the mantle of her protection;
beseeching her to guard us during the
coming day or niglit from sin. For tills

pun>ose it is very advisable to liave a beau-
tiful picture or image of the Blessed Vir-
gin. Second, we can say the Angelus,
with the usual three Hail Marys, in the
morning, at mid-day and in the evening.
Pope John XII was the first to grant an
indulgence for this devotion; it was on the
following occasion, as Father Crasset re-

lates it : A criminal was condemned to be
burned alive on the vigil of the Annuncia-
tion of the Mother of God; he saluted her
with a Hail Mary and in the midst of the

flames lie, and even his clothes, remained
uninjured. Benedict XIII afterwards
granted a hun(h-ed days' indulgence to all

who recite it, and a plenary indulgence
once a month to those who during that
time have recited it daily as above, on
condition of going to confession and re-
ceiving the Holy Communion, and praying
for the usual intentions. Father Crasset
says that Clement X gi-anted other in-
dulgences to those vvlio, at the end of each
Hail IVIary, add, "Tlianks be to OJod and to
Mary." Formerly, at the sound of tlie

bell, all knelt doivn to say the Angelus;
but in tlie present day there are some who
are ashamed to do so; Saint Charles Bor-
romeo was not ashamed to get out of his
carriage, or off his horse, to say it in the
sti«eet, and even sometimes in the mud. It
is related that there was a slothful relig-
ious who neglected to kneel at the sound
of tile Angelus bell; he saw the belfry bow
down three times, and a voice said, "Be-
hold, wilt thou not do what even inani-
mate creatures do?"

DeCormenin tells us, (on page 53,

"History of the Popes," Vol. II)—that
Pope John XXII. prcdaimed hereti-

cal opinions, and was forced by King
Philip of France to publicly revoke
them. Also, that he had covered Ger-
many with wars and disasters. Also
that he had caused his papal Inquisi-

tion to burn more than ten thousand
Christians who were not papists; and
that he had extorted 50,000,000 florins

from Europe by selling pardons for

sins, ecclesiastical offices, dispensa-

tions from canonical hindrances to

marriage, and other papal merchan-
dise.

His source of richest revenue was his

tariff-duties on crime.

A priest paid 67 francs (about
$1.34 in our money) if he had been
caught fornicating with a nun, his

cousin, his neice, or other woman.
l*ardon for prie.stly bestiality cost

21!) francs.

A priest who had seduced a lay vir-

gin paid two francs, or about 40 cents

in our money. For the sum of 76

francs, priests obtained license "to live

in concubinage with their relatives."

To secure forgiveness for the murder
of a layman, the priest paid 15 francs.

This horrible tariff-tax on crimes

and pardons, covers every conceivable

iniquit3\
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One clause reads—"^ nun who shall

have abandoned herself to sevei'ol men,
in her monastery, and who shall wish
to obtain the dignity of abbess

(""Mother Superior") shall pay 181

francs, 15 sous''—about $20.35.

Since God made the world, has any
other Church lejjalized crimes and en-

riched itself on the sale of pardons?
No wonder the Pope and his frantic

American footkissers are moving
heaven and earth to suppress the truth!

"SOME LIES AND KItHOHS OF HIS
TOIIV."

Under the above title the Ecv\ lu'u-

ben Parsons, D. D., published a comi-
cal whitewash of Popery, some years
ago. He created a halo for Pope Alex-
ander VI., defended the Massacre of

St. Bartholomew, denied the cruel

treatment of Galileo, vindicated the

slave-catching Columbus, ac(|uitted

Cyril of the murder of Hj'patia, etc.

Bruno Burnt in Elfigy, Only.

Among other things he proved, to his

intense satisfaction, that Bruno was
l)iirnt in effigy.

His arguments ami his facts were
as strong on this subject, as upon the

others.

But after his book had gone through
three additions, and a fourth was pub-
lished, he sneaked an Appendix in the

back of the volume, where very few
would ever see it—an appendix which
proved that his essay on Bruno, uncor-

rected in the body of the book, was
totall}'^ false!

Eead what the Reverend historian

says for himself:

APPENDIX.

When our essay on Bruno and Cam-
panella was written (18 89), the only argu-
ment which could be adduced for a
belief in the apostate's execution, was
found in the letter of Schopp to Ritters-

hausen; and so many and so convincing
were the reasons alleged for the non-au-
thenticity of this document, that we felt

compelled to believe that the unfortunate
friar was burnt merely in effigy.

Two years afterward, however, a docu-
ment was unearthed, which renders it in-

dubitable that Bruno perished at the stake.

Among the many institutions of mercy
which have been the glory of the Eternal
City for centuries, one of the most famous
is that of tlie Contraternity of San Gio-
vanni Decollato, the members of which de-
vote themselves to the preparation of the
capitally condemned for a happy death.
For centuries this society kept an exact
record of all its unfortunate clients. Now,
in the '•Journal" of the Provisor of the
Community, which contains an account of
the executions attended by the brethren
from May 14. 1598, to September 1, 1602,
the investigators appointed by the Crispi
administration found, after the fifteenth
line of page 87, the following narrative:
"On Thursday, February 16, 1(300, at two
hours of the night, it was intimated to our
Company that the morning justice was to
be visited upon an impenitent friar.

Therefore, at six hours of the night the
Chaplain and the Consolers, having as-
sembled in Sant' Orsola, and having gone
to the prison of Torre del Nona, and
entered our chapel, and having made the
accustomed prayers, the condemned
apostate friar, (jiordano Ilruni (sic), a
native of Nola in Naples, an impei^itent
heretic, was introduced. He having been
exhorted by our brethren with all charity, *

We having also called to the work two
Dominican priests, two from the Gesu.
two Oratorians, and a Hieronymite. With
every mark of affection and with much
erudition, these priests showed the miser-
able man his many errors, but he remained
fixed in his accu.sed obstinacy, confusing
liis intellect with a thousand perversities.
His determination proving invincible, ho
was led by the Officers of Jiistice to the
Campo di Fiori, and there having 6een
stripi>ed and hound to a stake, lie was
bunied alive, our Company constantly
chanting the Litanies, and tne Comforters
exhorting him to the very last moment to
abandon his obstinacy. But he finished
his miserable life in it."

ROME'S ARCHBISHOPS, IN SECRET
SESSION. ENDORSE A MURDEROUS

SE(;RET SOCIETY OF CATH-
OLIC IRISHMEN.

The following item of news ap-

l^eared some months ago

:

The Archhishoi>s of tlie United States Hold
Secret Session in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 11.—The annual
conference of the archbishops of the United

States was held in the residence of Arch-
bishop Ryan, of this ci(y Cardinal Gib-

bons presided and there were present

nearly all the prelates that have attained

the dignity of the Archbishopacy.
The conference was conducted with the

utmost secrecy, and at its conclusion the
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prelates were not disposed to talk. It had
been understood that several questions of

much importance to the churcli of AnTerica

were to be discussed. Archbishop Ryan,
however, stated that the conference had
considered only matters of discipline, but
added that they had decided to recognize
the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

No c'liiiri'li. (•.\coi)(iii<2; that of Home.

a Spanish Catholic Avhom the Jesuits

had condeinned.

The same is true of the Dominicans,

the Franciscans, the Eecolettos, the

Au<.?ustinians, the Benedictines, etc.

None of these secret societies ever

know the hidden doings of the other,

and all of them are impenetrable to

CARDINAL OCONNELL AND HIS TAIL-TOTER.

has to have a number of Secret Socie-

ties, that are as mysterious to Catholic

laymen—not members of the same—as

they are to Protestants.

There isn't a Catholic layman on

earth who can learn the laws, the pur-

pcses. and the methods of the Jesuits.

Even a Catholic bigot, like Philip

II. of Spain, was never let into the

Jesuit secrets, although he burnt many

the Catholic layman who has not

joined.

None of these secret societies ever

know the hidden doings of the other,

and all of them are impenetrable to the

Catholic la^'man who has not joined.

Why does any Christian church need

these reptilian secret societies?

What work is it. that A CHURCH
MUST DO IN THE DARK?
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What sort of deeds dread the light?

What Christian ^voI•k is it that you,

a Christian, will not gladly do in 'pub-

lic?

The criminal seeks concealment; the

innocent never does.

Isn't that your experience?

Beware of a foreign church that

hrivgs its MASKED CONSPIRA-
TORS into our Rcpiihlir.

Why did tliose Catholic Archbishops
meet secretly in Philadelphia? What
was it they kept concealed? Does any
other church fear to tell the object of

the conference?

Thov admitted that thoy. the Arch-
bisiiops. agreed to recognize TIIhT
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERN-
IANS.
They spoke of this Irish-Catholic

Secret Society as "a most admii-able

one."

From the standpoint of a Papist,

who believes that crimes are commend-
able when perpetrated to extirpate

Protestantism, and advance Popery,
the Archbishops are right.

Would you like to know what was
proved, on this secret society some
years ago, when it had been running
amuck in crime?
The Pinkerton Agency caused a man

named MacParlan to join the Molly
Magmres., in the Coal fields, in order
that their secrets might be discovered.

MacParlan (who assumed the name
of McKenna) swore that Avhen he was
initiated, the presiding officer first

stated that the object of The Ancient
Order of Hibernians w^as to promote
friendship, unity, Christian charity,

etc.—just as the 4th Degree Knights of

Columbus say about themselves.

The presiding officer continued:

Unity, in uniting for mutual support in

sickness and distress; friendship, in as-

sisting each other to the best of our abil-

ity; true Christian Charity, by doing to

each other and all the w^rld as we would
wish they should do unto us. It is the
desire to promote friendship among the
Irish Catholics, and especially to assist

one another in all trials. You are ex-

pected to keep all matters occurring within
the Division-room a secret in your heart.

None of the workings of the society are to

he recalled to tliose not kno»vn to be
nuinbers.'

"Here there was a short pause, and the
initiate was asked if he subscribed to all

these things, to which he made audible
answer in the affirmative.

" 'I will then proceed to administer the
solemn and binding obligation with wliich

all present have already pledged them-
selves. You will repeat these words after

me:'
"McKenna, still upon his knees, and

guarded by Monaghan, repeated the oath,

or obligation, as Lawler read it from the
paper, as near as may be, as follows:

" '1, James McKenna, having heard the
objects of the Order fully explained, do
solemnly swear tliat I will, with the help
of (iod, keep inviolably secret all tlie acts
and things done by this Order, and obey
the constitution and by-laws in every re-

spect. Should I lioar a member illy spoken
of, I will espouse his cause, and convey
the information to him as soon as possible
for me so to do. 1 will obey my superior
officers in everything lawful, and not
otherwise. All this I do solemnly swear!"

"Then McKenna was told to cross him-
self once more, the surrounding brothers
doing the same, and the test-paper, as it

was called, was handed to him by Lawler,
and, still in a kneeling posture, he rever-
ently kissed it, and wls prompted by
Monaghan to rise.

"This concluded the brief initiatory
ceremony. Afterward, the new-made
member walked to the treasurer's table,

which was the bureau, and there paid
three dollars, the sum assessed as the in-

itiatory fee."

Many additional murders and outrages
were committed by the Molly Maguires
during McParlan's residence amongst
them, for which some of the guilty parties
were subsequently tried and executed. He
would have prolonged his stay amongst
the vile crew, but was prevented by the
action of a Roman Catholic priest named
O Connor, who told the Mollies that a de-
tective was working in their midst. This
information produced intense excitement,
and at once a fear of punishment fell upon
the crew. Suspicion at length rested on
McParlan, alias McKenna, as a spy, and
he was told by one of the Mollies to go to

Father O'Connor who would tell him why
he was suspected. Accordingly he visited
the priest, who said to him:

"I have heard -about you, young man,
and the language used need not be re-

peated. I assure you, however, that I

never used your name in connection with
that of a detective. I confess I heard that
you were a detective. You can go to
Father Ryan, of Mahanoy City, and
Father O'Reilly, of Shenandoah, as they
know more about it than I do."
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McParlan did not go and see the priests

named; he realised that his work as a de-

tective of the Molly Maguires was done,

and that if he remained any longer

amongst them he would certainly be mur-
dered; so he returned to Philadelphia, and
placed himself once more at the disposal

of Mr. Allan Pinkerton. Mr. Dewees,

who says everything he possibly can in

favor of the Church of Rome, in connec-

tion with the Molly Maguires, distinctly

affirms:

"It is sufficient to know that his (Mc-

Parlan's) business was discovered, and
that the discovery was imparted to several

Catholic priests. Through the priests.

Jack Kehoe, the County Delegate, and
others of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,

were put on their guard against him as

a detective. That notice of the fact that

James McKenna (McParlan) was a detect-

ive was given to members of the organiza-

tion through Catholic priests has never

been denied."

A large number of Molly Maguires were
now arrested and placed on their trials for

various murders and conspiracies to mur-
der. They were nearly all convicted, and
either sentenced to death or imprison-

ment. The villanies exposed during the

trials were of the most revolting char-

acter. Mr. Dewees tells us:

"Tn describing to each other any outrage

or murder committed, the 'Mollies' seem
to revel in the recollection of the agony
and sufferings of the victim. Several

have asserted that the great pleasure of a

murder consisted in hearing what they
termed the 'squeal' of the dying man."
On the trial of John Kehoe and others

at Pottsville, in August, 1876, for con-

spiracy to murder, McParlan was called

on as a witness. He clearly identified the

Molly Maguires with the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, as may be seen by the sub-

joined extracts from his evidence:
"State whether, after you came to this

county, you joined any secret organiza-

tion? Yes, sir.

"What was the name of it? The Ancient
Order of Hibernians, more commonly
called the Molly Maguires.

"State whether or not it was a secret

Order? Yes, sir, a secret Order.
"Was it known by any other name than

the Ancient Order of Hibernians? It had
several names; it was known as Molly
Maguires, Buckshots, etc.

"How did members know one another,

it being a secret organiirttion? By signs

and passwords.
"Proceed, and tell us whether there was

any higher degree in the Order? Yes, sir;

there was still what was called the Board
of Erin.

"Of how many members was it com-
posed? It was composed, I understand,

of delegates from England, Ireland, and
Scotland.

"How many from each place? I do not

think the number was limited; I never un-

derstood it to be.

"Where did they meet? They met at

different places. Sometimes in England,

sometimes in Scotland, and sometimes in

Ireland.
"They were called the Board of Erin?

Yes, sir; that is what I understand.

"You have stated that the members
were known to each other by signs and
passwords. From whom were these signs

received? They were received from the

Board of Erin.

"To whom were they sent in this coun-

try? They were sent to the National

Delegate.
"By this Board of Erin? Ves, sir.

"Did you ever hear by whom they were

sent? Well, I have heard it talked among
the members that a party who was steward

on the Inman Line used to carry the

'goods.'

"Among the members? Yes, sir.

"To whom were these 'goods' distri-

buted by Ibe National Officers of New
York? Distributed to the different State

delegates.
"What was the practice of this organi-

zation in reference to committing crimes?

It was a general practice to commit crimes.

"How was it done? Generally when
there was an outrage to be committed, in

the district where it was going to be com-
mitted the Division Master of that district

would either apply to another Division or

to Ihe County Delegate to get men who
were unknown to the parties upon whom
the outrage was to be perpetrated. These
men would come and commit this outrage,

and he would give a guarantee that if they

wanted a like favour in their locality he

would send the men. The men generally

selected for that purpose were strangers.

"You say this constitution and by laws

is the written law of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians? Yes, sir, the written law.

"State whether the constitution sets

forth the practice and written law of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians. It neither

sets forth the practice nor the written law,

which is the main embodiment of the

Order.
"They are governed by the un^vritten

law, and that is a mere cover? Yes, sir."

About seventy Molly Maguires were ar-

rested in the coal regions of Pennsylvania.

Of these twelve were found guilty of mur-
der in the first degree, and four of being

accessory to murder; sixteen of conspiracy

to murder; six of perjury; one of assault

with intent to kill; eight of aiding and
abetting a murder; one of assault and
battery; one for aiding in the escape of a

murderer, and several others of lesser
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crimes. The sum-total of the time of

their sentences amounted to a hundred
and twenty-four years and eight months.
Eleven of the number were sentenced to

death,

PURITY LAW VS. FKKE PHESS.

ProceedinKs of the Catliolic Cliurch Under
the Statute in the Case of Watson.

(By Franklin Steiner.)

One living man who has drawn upon
his head the wrath of Rome in greater
abundance than any other, is Tliomas E.
Watson, lawyer, politician, author, editor
and polemic. In the minds of well dis-

ciplined Catholics, when his name is men-
tioned, tbere arises the image of a man
like to the image in the mind of the igno-
rant, fanatical Protestant when you speak
the name of Thomas Paine. Those who
get their information from The Sunday
Visitor and other Catholic excuses for
papers, are bound to think Watson a per-
fect Caliban, vile and low, with no other
object than to spew forth vulgarity, to

deprave bis fellow creatures and to de-
fame good people. You are almost led to

think his very name unfit for polite ears.
In their extremity tbey have gone so far
as to assume that the people of Georgia,
where he has lived all his life, are as de-
praved as himself, because no jury in that
State will punish him for his awful crimes.
During the .Middle Ages men were burnt
at stake for far milder offenses than Wat-
son has committed against the church.
Were he living in Spain he would long
ago have met the fate of Ferrer. In any
strong Catholic community in the United
States he could hardly escape assassi-
nation.

Seriously speaking, Mr. Watson takes a
first place among American authors. He
has written several histories that have
become standard. They were orginally
published by the Macmillans, an interna-
tional publishing house of the highest
t'haracter. His history of France is re-

garded as a standard by the French gov-
ernment, certainly a great tribute to its

author. His style is fascinating, and some
of his passages are real prose poems. He
was offered a big salary by a prominent
New York daily as an editorial contributor,
but refused, preferring to be independent
in his utterances in his own papers. The
Jeffersonian and Watson's Magazine.

In whatever cause Mr. Watson has en-
tered he has proved himself a hard but
fair fighter. In the days of the Populist
movement he was feared by Wall Street
more than any other leader of that party.
In 1890 he was elected to Congress, but
was defeated in 1892—as he claims by
fraud. He is very severe in denunciation
of what he considers corruption in gov-

ernment, of monopolies, trusts and class
legislation—in fact, so much so that his
opponents have always been willing to let

liim alone in a fair contest. His recent
exposure of the "cotton steal" has at-

tracted attention. The Southern farmer
was forced to sell his cotton for thirty

dollars a bale. The Government furnished
the money to the brokers who bought it

after refusing rural credit to the farmer.
This being accomplished, the same Gov-
ernment insured the same cotton just be-

fore shipment abroad for seventy dollars

a bale. Mr. Wa(s<m lai<l tliis transaction,

wliich involves Senator Hoke Smith, of
(Jeor^ia, l>efore tlie imblic. It aroused
great anger in oflicial circles, but no one
denied that Watson told the truth. H*?

has exposed Northern corporations that

have exploited the Southern people, among
them the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.

His latest big fight was over the Leo Frank
case, for which his enemies are now taking
measures to punish him. Although a Bap-
tist, he has exposed the foreign mission
graft. We may not always agree with
him, but we are forced to concede that he
possesses two qualities in journalism rarely

found today—independence and honesty
of utterance. While for years a storm
center in fights against corruption, no one
ever thought of prosecuting him until he
attacked the Catholic church. Volumi-
nous writer as he has been, he has never
been accused of libel, slander or any other
offense that a newspaper man might in

the nature of his business c^ommit, until

he exposed the teachings and practices of

Romanism. Then he was nailed on the
old stock charge of religious people against
their opponents—"obscenity." Does it

not then look as if the "obscenity" were
in the subject rather than in the man?
No one. so far as I am aware, has ever
assailed Mr. Watson's personal character,
was born and has lived continuously under
the public eye. There, subtracting the
Catholics, who are few, the men who profit

through the corrupt interests he has de-
nounced and their friends, also few In

number, ninety per cent, of the people are
his friends. Four years ago, when it was
intimated that his presence in the national
Democratic convention would be distaste-

ful to Cardinal Gibbons, Georgia Demo-
crats showed their contempt for Romish
domination by placing him at the head of

the delegation.
Romanists, in the extremity to which

they have resorted in their efforts to stifle

Watson's voice and bring him into dis-

repute, are really idiotic. They hav©
reached the pass where they not only
vilify him but the people of Georgia and
sometimes the people of the entire South.
While the Southern States have had many
evils to contend with—negro slavery, civil

war, Northern grafters called carpet-bag-
gers, the supremacy of the black race and
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Protestant bigotry and superstition—they

are to be congratulated that the Roman
Catholic priesthood has not yet got its

hands around their throats as in most of

the Northern States.

Mr. Watson's troubles originated about

five years ago, when he began the publica-

tion of a series of articles In his maga-
zine entitled "The Roman Catholic' Hier-

archy." These have since been placed in

book form and have had a wide circula-

tion. They have been followed by many
other books, exposing Romanism politi-

cally, historically and morally. All of

these books are written in Mr. Watson's
clear, pungent style, and all his statements

are fortified by facts. But one writer seri-

ously attempted to answer him, a non-

Catholic, C. A. Windle, editor of Brann's

Iconoclast. With some success Mr. Windle
did show that Mr. Watson's historical ex-

pose of Romanism amounted to an ex-

posure equally damaging to Protestantism.

He was not prepared, however, to enter

into a defense of Romanism as a system.

The first action of the church was taken
through Anthony Matre, secretary of the

Federation of Catholic Societies, who
seems to be its agent for dirty work. At
this time Mr. Watson Carried a large num-
ber of profitable advertisements. Matre
wrote to the firms holding these; he pro-

tested against Watson's attack upon his

church, and requested them to write Wat-
son and do the same. They understood
the hint, which meant that if said adver-
tisements were continued the firms would
lose Catholic patronage, in other words,

be boycotted. Almost in a body the ad-

vertisers withdrew. This action of Matre
was clearly criminal, as the mails cannot
be used to proclaim a boycott. Undaunted,
Mr. Watson continued to send forth "The
Roman Catholic Hierarchy" to tlie world.

Matre next i)revailed upon tlie American
News Company to cease handling the Wat-
son publications. Though he lost his ad-

vertisers and his news-stand sales and was
obliged to sacrifice valuable property ac-

cumulated through a lucrative practice of

law and successful literary ventures, the

gritty Georgian still defied Rome and her
henchmen to do their worst. And to prove
the utter lack of principle on which Matre
and his crowd proceed, after exerting all

their efforts to ruin Mr. Watson finan-

cially, they yet tell us that he only assails

Catholicism "for the money there is in it."

The success of the Federation of Cath-

olic Societies in their work of intimidation

seemed to have hit a snag when they

began to deal with Watson, who in his

defiance of them reminds us of William
Lloyd Garrison's defiance of the slave

power. They had failed either to silence

or ruin him. There remained one re-
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PRICE $1.00, POSTPAID
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course. Section 211 of the Federal Statutes,
known as the "obscenity law." To say
nothing of the expense, personal exactions
and discomforts incident to a prosecution
under this law, the ignorant, unreading
and unthinking consider a person indicted
under it to be a very wicked man. Even
if they failed to convict, they knew tliey
could cause great inconvenience and in

the minds of some impair reputation.
Following their general tactics of denying
everything, the church and its lay societies
have stated that they were not responsible
for Watson's prosecution. They would
have us believe that the Government of-
ficials were led to investigate his offenses
in the regular routine of their duties. But
prosecutions for "obscenity" are generally
different from others in the fact that the
investigators are not compelled to show
their hand, but can hide behind the skirts
of post office inspectors. Anyone with a
vindictive spirit against a paper calls the
attention of these officials, who prepare
the evidence, and both they and the pros-
ecuting attorneys refuse to divulge the
identity of the informants. But in deny-
ing any connection with the prosecution,
we are able to show from circumstantial
evidence that in this case Catholic veracity
is about as veracious as it generally is

elsewhere.—The Truth Seeker.
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S. S. F*enn, Room IMo. 1117,
No. 1123 Broadway. New York City.

Please send for One or More of these Books,
and thereby HELP support a Crippled Orphan.

'Life of a Cripple.
"

\
Straight Gate or Broard Way "

' Signs of the Coming < f Jesus "

'Am I a Christian "

' Millennium or Kingdom Age "

' Secret Societies
"

20c
10c
10c
15c
10c
15c

FREE-WILL OFFERINGS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED.

Orders taken for Extracts, Toilet Goods and Novelties.
Picture Frames made with one hand and an elbow.

Address

REV. CHARLES H. WOLFRAM,
(Cripple Evangelist)

R. F. D. NO. 3. - BERKLEY. VA.

Please read 1 John £: 17. and Heb. 13: 1.
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MR. WATSON'S THOMSON SPEECH

contains much matter relative to the

PRESENT POUIIC/IL SITV/iTION.
2Sc for 3 Copies.

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Thomson, Ga.
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THE

WEEKLY JEFFERSOWIAN
THOS. E. WATSON, Editor

One Dollar a Year

Send For Sample Copy

A Magnificent Advertising
Medium

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
THOMSON, GEORGIA

WATSOrS MAGAZINE
THOS. E. WATSON, Editor

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
THOMSON, GA.
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